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Picture books

On joue?
by Hervé Tullet
A brilliant companion to the worldwide Bestseller
Press here.
A yellow dot. A thin black line. Adventure awaits!
Press only a finger to the page to embark on a journey
of color, motion, shape, and imagination.
Follow the yellow dot’s invitation, turn the page, and
you are on your way!

Technical Specifications
Format: 220 x 220 mm
Pages: 64
Retail price: 10,90 €
Age group: 2 and up
Rights sold

Key points
• I magination and interactivity: Hervé Tullet is a reference in children’s
books.
• Phenomenal success of Press Here: more than a million copies sold
worldwide.
Content
Children follow the line with their fingertips, guiding the yellow spot as they play.
Roundabouts, hide’n seek... this picture book is a real adventure playground to enjoy
with a new companion – the yellow spot.
A magical journey with lots of thrills.
All those who loved Press Here will find the enchantment and joy of interaction with
coloured spots, but here there are many more surprises in store.

English (Worldwilde), Polish,
Castillan, Catalan, Italian,
Korean, Hungarian, Portuguese,
German, Dutch, Basque,
Complexe Chinese,
Simplified Chinese, Japanese,
Latin America, Korean,
Norwegian

Author
With sixty books to his credit, the most recent published by Bayard and Phaidon, Hervé
Tullet likes nothing more than creating surprises when he meets children in his workshops, and even in his keenly awaited books that magic operates. (Un livre, Couleurs,
Sans titre, Atelier dessins, Un jeu, Turlututu Coucou c’est moi !, Moi, c’est Blop !, Livre de
coloriages and many more).

Tu peux

vole r !

Tu peux

cour ir !

Tu peux

saut er !
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Un livre
by Hervé Tullet
A phenomenal success with more than 2.000.000
copies sold worldwide through 39 languages.
Hervé Tullet has created a strong and highly coloured
visual universe that leaves little room for words.
Yet Hervé Tullet’s beautiful pictures somehow evoke
words… helping the very young to acquire language
skills.

Un livre
It’s a book; you do as it tells you, and you’ll see what you see…
A yellow circle on a white page. ‘The book’ invites the child to press on the circle…what
will happen? In order to find out, you have to turn the page. So, from page to page, the
yellow, blue and red circles unfold in a row or slide towards the edge of the page… depending on whether the child blows, rubs or clicks on them.

Technical Specifications
Format : 22 x 22 cm
Pages : 48
Retail price : 10,90 €
Age group : 3 and up
Rights Sold
USA, UK, Australia,
Germany, Italy, Russia,
Netherlands, Belgium,
Finland, Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Korea,
Japan, Taiwan, China
Spain (Spanish, Catalan, Basque),
Latin America (Spanish),
Brazil, Portugal, Hungary,
Poland, Czech Republic,
Slovenia, Greece, Turkey,
Israel, Lebanon, Iran, Lithuania,
Thailand, Estonia, Letonia, Arabic,
Romania, Bulgaria, Ukraine,
Indonesia

Press review

Kirkus Review - March 1st, 2011
One lone, yellow dot sits in the center of a blank, white page.
Underneath is the inviting command (affirming the reader’s already intrinsic
urge): «Press here.» Turn the page; now there are two yellow dots! Press again.
Now, three! What happens if you tap them? Or tilt the book on its side? Gleefully,
the dots scatter like marbles. Readers will clamor to press, poke, shake and blow

bayard

ELLE, March 5th, 2010
Each page stimulates the imagination. A conceptual picture book that’s as beautiful as it’s clever, because it gets parents playing along with children!
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the pages to find out what happens next. Compared to the squawking sounds
and flashing lights of many toys, Tullet’s simplicity is a breath of fresh air. He cues
page turns with complete mastery of his audience. When all the dots very nearly
float off the top of the page (readers may have blown too hard in the previous
spread), he suggests what they will already have intuited: «Stand the book up
straight / to make those dots drop down again.» Clapping once makes the dots
grow bigger; «Whoa! Clap twice?» A frenzy of clapping brings readers round to
the beginning again. Better read one-on-one to avoid the crush of excited participants; however, all audiences will smile at this visual jolt of imaginative play.
Children and parents keen to explore technological interactivity will delight in
recalling the infinite possibilities of the picture book.
Publishers Weekly, Starred Review - March 31st, 2011
Tullet’s brilliant creation proves that books need not lose out to electronic wizardry; his colorful dots perform every bit as engagingly as any on the screen of an
iPad. «Ready?» the voiceover-style narration asks on the first page; it shows a
yellow dot on a plain white background. «Press here and turn the page,» it instructs. When the page is turned, there’s a second yellow dot beside the first one.
«Great!» it says. «Now press the yellow dot again.» A third yellow dot appears
beside the first two. «Perfect,» the narrator continues. «Rub the dot on the left...
gently.» On the next page, voila!--that dot is now red. «Well done!» the book
congratulates. The fun continues as the dots proliferate, travel around the page,
grow and shrink in response to commands to clap, shake, or tilt the book, etc.
The joy is in the tacit agreement between artist and reader that what’s happening
is magic. Shh! Don’t tell.

http://tullet.free.fr/

The Author
After studying at Art school, he worked as an art director for about ten years
(1981-1992). He then moved on to communication and advertising. In 1990, he did
his first illustrations for the press in France and abroad (Elle, Le Monde, Libération, Lire, Enfants Magazine, etc.) and published his first children’s book in 1994.
Since then, he has devoted all his time to illustration and painting. A great fan
of children’s literature, he has two sons and a young daughter who never fail to
inspire him.

bayard

Illustrations for the Press:
Le Monde, Libération, Elle, Madame Figaro, Picoti, New Yorker,
Shueisha (Spur), Fudge, Magazine House (Anan), etc.
Illustrations for Advertising:
Hermès, Radio France, France Telecom, Cuisine TV, Saint-Gobain,
Textile Design:
Issey Miyake (Pleats Please)
Exhibitions:
Seoul Art Center (Séoul), 2009
Tea Follies, Art à la page, Place de Paumes (Tokyo),
Créteil / Conseil Général du Val-de-Marne
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500.000
copies sold
worldwide

Couleurs
by Hervé Tullet

After the success of «Un livre», Hervé Tullet brings
us a new picture book about colours.
A magical trip to the world of colours and matters
that makes you long to create and have fun!
Technical Specifications

• A
 fundamental theme with lots of impact for the very young: colour,
treated here in a spectacular and amusing way
• A concrete approach brings understanding of an abstract notion:
colour
• Imaginative and interactive: Hervé Tullet’s books have become a
reference for the young
• Un livre: more than 100,000 copies sold in France and more than
800,000 copies sold in the world
Content
‘Take a little blue with your fingers, then stroke the yellow. What do you get?’
‘And if you rub these two colours together, what will happen?’
As the pages turn, children are encouraged to use their fingers to stroke, rub, tap, shake
and mix the colours on the pages. Couldn’t be simpler! All you have to do is follow the
instructions...

Format: 220 x 220 mm
Pages: 64
Retail price: 11,90 €
Age group: 2 and up
Rights sold
German, English (Worldwide),
Dutch, Spanish (Worldwide),
Italian, Japanese, Polish,
Russian, Swedish, Hungarian,
Chinese, Taiwanese, Portuguese,
Basque, Catalan, Greek, Norway,
Estonian, Latvian, Czech, Korean,
Arabic, Mexican

Quadri

Quadri

Key points

About the author

Quadri

Quadri

Creator of about sixty children’s books, Hervé Tullet, whose recent books were published
by Bayard and Phaidon, loves to create surprise when he meets children, and he operates
the same magic in his books, always keenly awaited.
Bayard Jeunesse has published his À toi de gribouiller!, Turlututu coucou c’est moi!, Livre
de coloriages, Un livre, Bataille de couleurs, Atelier dessins, Le livre avec un trou, Les
vacances de Turlututu, Moi, c’est Blop!, Sans titre and an app for IPad and Iphone: Un jeu.
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Find out more: herve-tullet.com

elles arrivent ! mais il en manque encore...
tapote une dernière fois.
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Turlututu
by Hervé Tullet
Hervé Tullet likes to visit children in their
classrooms and stimulate their intelligence.
His books are an invitation to interactivity
and the discovery of his graphic universe.
The Author

10,90 €

Creator of about sixty children’s books, the most recent published by Bayard and Phaidon,
Hervé Tullet loves to invent surprises in the children’s workshops he runs, and that magic
works just as well in his books, always keenly awaited by his fans. (Un livre,
-:HSMHOH=UW]^X[: Couleurs,
Sans titre, Atelier dessins, Un jeu, Turlututu Coucou c’est moi !, Livre de coloriages...).
ISBN 978-2-7470-2893-6

http://tullet.free.fr/
Où es-tu Turlututu ?
In these new magic stories, Turlututu appears, disappears, and changes into other things!
You’ll give him a helping hand, won’t you?

Rights Sold
Belgium, The Netherlands
Spanish (Latin America), Russia,
Poland, Italy, Greece, China

Coucou, c’est moi, Turlututu

Les vacances de Turlututu - Turlututu Goes on Holiday
Turlututu is going on holiday and there are lots of surprises in store for young readers:
Magic stories, games and pictures to colour-in, as well as stickers and stencils!
You’ll have to press buttons, blow, turn the book upside down, clap your hands, help Turlututu do his shopping and cook a meal... Kids have no time to get bored with this 112-page
book, brimming with ideas and laughter.

Technical Specifications
Picture book
Format: 19,5 x 20,1 cm
Pages: 56
Retail price: 11,50 E
Age Group: 2 and up
Picture book
Format: 20 x 22 cm
Pages: 48
Retail price: 10,50 E
Age Group: 3 and up
Activity book
Format: 20 x 22 cm
Pages: 96
with stickers
Retail price: 12 E
Age Group: 3 and up

bayard

Turlututu the magician invites children to assist him in his magic tricks. They have to
click on the sun to switch it off, to cry ‘Grobooga, grobigga’ to make Turlututu grow taller,
shake the book to mix the colours, and get their parents to sing…
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Sans titre

D an s c e l i v r e i l y a
d e s p e r s o n n age s
e t u n au te u r

by Hervé Tullet

( e n cor e un pe u b r ouil l on )

( C hut ! il e s t e n pl e in t r avail ) .

E t o u i , c ar l e l i v r e n ’e s t p as te r m i n é !
M ai s p u i s qu e v o u s ête s l à
e t qu e v o u s v o u l e z u n e h i s to i r e ,
i l s v o n t s ’e f f o r c e r d e v o u s f ai r e p l ai s i r .
( E n f in , il s von t e s s ay e r . . . ! )

Someone’s been opening this book, I think they’re
looking for a story!

Un l ivr e d e H e r vé T ul l e t
ave c pl e in d e s ur pr is e s ,
comme au t hé â t r e !

15,90 €

Key points

ISBN 978-2-7470-4592-6

-:HSMHOH=UYZ^W[:

CQuoi_Couv.indd 1

• A book to read and perform like a play.
• Lots of funny, original ideas: a story within a story, photos of the
author talking to the characters, a scamp who wants to change roles,
smudges and scores…
• The lively familiarity of tone charms children and parents alike!

10/01/13 12:10

Rights Sold
English (Worldwide), Spanish
(World), Catalan, Russian,
Portuguese, Brazilian,
Hungarian, Italian, Chinese,
Greek, Polish

Content
Hervé Tullet’s new book is wonderfully amusing with extraordinary complicity between
him, his characters and his readers. You immediately enter into the game of a book in the
course of being invented and as though in a stage play, enact the different characters.
In this unfinished book, the characters are still only sketches, there’s a setting and a few
ideas about colour… The characters do their best to satisfy the visitors, but they don’t
have a clue what to do. Or perhaps just one: ‘you don’t just sit down and write any old
story, we need what’s his name, the author...’ The author, disturbed in the middle of his
drawing, appears (he really does), tells a quick story, and goes back to his drawings. Our
characters, left on their own again, are a bit shamefaced, but it’s already the last page so
they say goodbye!

Technical Specifications
Format: 220 x 270 mm
Pages: 64
Retail Price: 15, 90 €
Age Group: 3 to up

80.000 copies
sold worldwide

Author
Hervé Tullet is the author of Un livre. Winner of the Sorcières prize in 2010, it sold
100,000 copies in France and 925,000 all over the world in 30 languages. Creator of about
50 children’s books, Hervé Tullet loves to provoke surprise when he meets children and
the magic also works through his much-awaited books.

- Bonj ou r

- ç a alor s !

- Vous êtes q ui ?

- vo us vo ule z quo i ?

- Vo us êt e s
mi gn o n s
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e n t o ut ca s !
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Picture books
by Edouard Manceau
Edouard Manceau discovered an authentic artistic
vocation which was to grow over the years.
At 30, he published his first book with Editions
Frimousse. He also works for Thierry Magnier and
frequently for Milan Presse.

Le petit oiseau va sortir…

Édouard Manceau

Vous non plus, ne manquez pas l’évènement.
Le petit oiseau va sortir…

La dispute

Édouard Manceau

www.edouardmanceau.com

Le petit oiseau
va sortir…

9,90 �

ISBN : 978-2-7459-6196-9

-:HSMHOF=^[V^[^:
www.editionsmilan.com

A story that couldn’t be simpler deals sensitively and caringly with little
squabbles between friends – a frequent occurrence in the toddlers’ world!
With just one word on each page to emphasise the simplicity of the situation as
well as the violent nature of the feelings that can overcome toddlers in such circumstances, this little book will impress by its accuracy of observation.
21 x 15 cm • 64 pages • 9,90 €

Le petit oiseau va sortir
One surprise after another: this story was written to make the youngest laugh. It
also leaves room for imagination and let the children grow up at their own pace.
21,7 x 24,6 cm • 24 pages • 9,90 €
Rights sold: English (worldwide)

La course
Thanks to the success of Tous pareils !, Caribou’s philosophers are back. They
are playing to a crazy race which will a way to portrait the today’s society. Competition is hard but funny. A nice book with alot of humanity...
23 x 20 cm • 64 pages • 12,50 €
Rights sold: English (worldwide)

Tout pour ma pomme
Li’l Wolf is really hungry… So when he sees his friends getting ready to tuck into
delicious lettuces, he tells them he’s being chased by a monster.... then he can
have them all to himself. Things go according to plan and Li’l Wolf makes a delicious meal, with starter and dessert. But just as he’s sitting down to enjoy it, a
real monster arrives on the scene. Will he eat Li’l Wolf? Just like in real life, sharing is never easy …
23 x 20 cm • 52 pages • 12 €

Caribous come in all sorts: some are too shy, some always want to be bigger,
some can’t see any further than the tip of their noses … As the pages turn, astonishing, poetic pictures invite laughter or reflection. No mistake about it: these
funny caribous tell us a lot about ourselves!
23 x 20 cm • 64 pages • 12 €

MILAN

Tous pareils !
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Si tous les éléphants s’appelaient Bertrand…
Dreaming up a world where all elephants would answer to the same name,
Édouard Manceau brings us a story full of amusement and unexpected twists
and turns. With funny situations and misunderstandings, this little jewel - absurd
and droll - is a bit like ‘Tous pareils!’.
23 x 20 cm • 48 pages • 12 €
Rights sold: Korean

C’est l’histoire d’une histoire
The story keeps repeating itself and always ends the same way: the wolf goes
home empty-handed and all the animals he tried to eat are having a great party.
That’s when it’s not raining... But today, it IS raining. And now you have to imagine...
21 x 21 x24 cm • 32 pages • 9,90 €
Rights sold: English (worldwide)

C’est bien la moindre des choses
The wolf and the crow are determined to tuck into a nice fat pig for lunch. Their
diabolical scheme goes exactly to plan, and now the pig is stuck in a large pot at
the bottom of a hole. But there’s something lacking in their recipe.
21 x 25,5 cm • 40 pages • 9,90 €

Ça se peut ou ça se peut pas ?
A pink elephant with two heads … A penguin sitting on a cloud, line fishing … A
frog tree … Is it possible? This crazy little book plays on the most unlikely images
to bring lots of joy to children who are at an age when the line between the imaginary and reality is still hazy. A truly enjoyable read, with just the kind of humour
little readers find irresistible!
21 x 25,5 cm • 40 pages • 9,90 €
Rights Sold: Korean

Mon père c’est le plus fort
Who will be the strongest dad ever: the city wolf or the wood wolf? A sweet and
funny picture book to discover the father-son relationship, full of admiration and
tenderness, with child’s eyes.
21 x 26 cm • 40 pages • 10 €

Merci le vent
Pieces of paper that assemble to create different animals: a beautiful opening to
imagination and poetry. A very pleasant reading that offers a discovery of shapes,
construction basics, etc.

MILAN

21 x 24 cm • 32 pages • 9,90 €
Rights sold: English (worldwide), Korean, Thai
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Coucou

Le grand cache-cache des animaux
by Édouard Manceau
Here you’ll find a magic book.
Where all’s not what it seems. For when you turn
each object round the unexpected will be seen. See
the raccoon hiding in a magic cauldron? The owl
pretending to be a clock? The lion masquerading as a
flower? A rabbit hiding in a hot-air balloon?
Kids will love working magic with just a few simple
turns—and a few rhyming verses—that transform
everyday objects into familiar creatures. Simple
manipulations for little hands make this a literal
page turner.

Technical Specifications
Format: 250 x 300 mm
Pages: 16
Description: Board book pages,
rounded corners. 5 movable
features on right hand pages
(rivets).
Retail Price: 15, 95€
Age group: 2 years and up
Rights sold

Edouard Manceau has dedicated himself to creating books for children, applying
a wide range of materials and techniques. His work includes Presto Change-O on
the Twirl launch list, hailed by Publishers Weekly in a starred review as “A delightful game of transformation.” He lives in Toulouse, France

Tourbillon

The author

English (worldwide), Dutch,
Belgium, The Netherlands,
Portugal, Italy, Catalan, China
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La Petite caravane

tournicote

Picture Books

La petite

caravane

by Edouard Manceau
Hey... a swan on wheels... an acrobat’s bicycle...
What a strange caravan! A wonderful procession
marches along the road. But where are they all
headed? On the last page, the Bog Top is raised,
the grand circus parade is installed and the show
can begin! Tomorrow, they’ll all be back on the road,
and so the life of a circus continues.

édouard Manceau

Technical specifications
Format: 240 x 200 mm
landscape format
Pages: 10
Retail price: 11,50 €

Tourbillon

‘This is a story composed of silence. A sequence of selfdreaming images. The peaceful journey of a little fish in
the little caravan of life.’ Edouard Manceau
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Abel
by Sibylle Delacroix
 n irresistible new book from Sibylle Delacroix!
A
Here, as in her Ronchonette Cocolle and Blanche
hait la nuit, Sibylle Delacroix excels in capturing
the emotions experienced by young children with
precision and tenderness.
Contents
Abel, the sheep, has lovely soft wool and a sweet nature. He’s always
happy to help others, willingly giving away tufts of his wool to a chilly
sparrow or shivering mice. Even when he starts to feel the cold air round
his rump, he can’t refuse a large bundle of wool to a whole family of rabbits that need warming up.
But now that his own teeth are chattering, he finds himself all alone...
A tender tale about generosity, sharing and friendship!

Technical Specifications
Format: 180 x 180
Pages: 32
Retail Price: 10,50 €
Age group: 2 and up
Rights Sold
China, Korea

bayard

The Author
Sibylle Delacroix, born in Brussels in 1974, lives in Revel in Haute-Garonne.
After graduating from the École de Recherche Graphique in Brussels, she
has worked as an illustrator and graphic designer since 2000, in particular
illustrating classic tales for Duculot.
Bayard published her children’s books: Les p’tits noms, J’ai peur, Ronchonette Cocolle and Blanche hait la nuit as well as Cléo’s series
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Cléo
by Sibylle Delacroix
This hero for the very young tells them about things
that happen in his life, in his own very personal way,
helping them to understand the emotions they feel.

5,20 €

Cleo sparkles, he’s a real bundle of energy!

Il en faut, du temps,
pour se mettre dans le bain !
Et pour en sortir aussi…

Sibylle Delacroix

Sibylle Delacroix

ISBN 978-2-7470-7688-3

9:HSMHOH=U\[]]X:

Lovingly illustrated by Sibylle Delacroix
Cléo au bain
Cléo doesn’t like taking a bath. But Cléo does like the swimming pool!
Flippers, goggles, a towel – now she’s ready to go!
Like lots of toddlers, Cleo thinks bath time is about so much more
than just washing yourself!
Cléo et le pot
‘When she brought it home, Mum made the introductions of course. But I didn’t want to
use the potty, even if it was pretty and brand new!’ What could be more normal? A potty is
something you have to get accustomed to. You decide where to place it, you walk around
it… Then, one day when the time is right, you pee in it!
The potty seen through Cleo’s eyes, so funny and so true!
Le seul qui n’est jamais énervé
contre moi, c’est…

Technical specifications

“At night, I let him stay with me, because if not he can’t sleep!”
In her own special way, Cléo tells us all about her favourite cuddly toy: hair, smell, how he
likes to hide sometimes, how he spends his days... and nights.
The cuddly toy through Cléo’s eyes, so funny and so true!
Cléo et le pouce
Cleo has her own special way of telling us about her life!
Cleo has one obsession: she sucks her thumb, not easy in everyday life. It’s yucky, embarrassing, dribbly, dangerous, irritating and terrible for the teeth! The good reasons to stop
are unlimited! But it isn’t so easy...

Rights Sold
China, Belgium, The Netherlands,
Spain (Castillan, Catalan), Portugal
7 Titles Available
Cléo et le pot
Cléo et le doudou
Cléo et le pouce
Cléo en colère
Cléo à l’école
Cléo et la varicelle
Cléo au bain
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Cléo et le doudou

Format: 165 x 165 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 5,20!
Age group: 1 and up
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Cléo en Colère
Sometimes I’m a big hug, sometimes I make a beautiful drawing, and sometimes ...
I am a beautiful angry!
Cléo à l’école
This is a great day for Cleo. No more baby stuff, it’s back to school day!

Cléo et la varicelle
Cleo caught chickenpox! Not a disease like any other ...
Cléo et la varicelle
Cléo doesn’t like taking a bath. But Cléo does like the swimming pool! Flippers, goggles,
a towel – now she’s ready to go! Like lots of toddlers, Cleo thinks bath time is about so
much more than just washing yourself!
The Authors

bayard

Born in 1974 in Brussels, graduate of the Graphic Research School in Brussels, Sibylle
Delacroix has been producing illustrations and graphics since 2000. Among others, she
illustrated classic tales for Duculot. She lives in Revel in Haute-Garonne. Her books for
the very young published by Bayard: Les p’tits noms, J’ai peur, Ronchonette Cocolle,
Blanche hait la nuit.
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Picture Books

Ronchonette cocolle
by Sibylle Delacroix
Ronchonette Cocolle never agrees with anything or
anyone. And don’t bother to ask her why – she has no
idea!
Key points
• A
 n original tone that rings true, the different situations are illustrated
with warmth and humour
• A robust book, easy to handle

Technical specifications
Format: 180 x 180
Pages: 24 all boards
Retail price: 7,90 €
Age group: 1 and up
Rights sold

Contents

English (Worldwide)

Ronchonette Cocolle is exhausted, but she refuses to take a nap. She doesn’t
want to see her mother, but weeps when she goes away... She doesn’t say hello
any more, finds fault with everything, drags herself around... In other words,
Ronchonette Cocolle doesn’t know what she wants, yet she’s the happiest little
grumbler on earth!
By the same author:

bayard

J’ai peur
Les p’tits noms
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Blanche hait la nuit
by Sibylle Delacroix
Blanche est une chouette petite fille,
enfin, plutôt une petite fille chouette,
et la nuit sous sa couette
elle n’en fait qu’à sa tête !

10, 50 €

Blanche is a smart little girl, and a bit of a night bird.
When night falls, she does exactly what she feels
-:HSMHOH=UZVZ[^:
like! Every day, it’s the same old story... it’s Blanche’s
bedtime, but there’s no way she’s going to sleep!
Blanche hates night time so she sings, bounces on
the bed and does somersaults! A story that shows the
good side of night time!

Blanche hait la nuit

Sibylle Delacroix

Sibylle Delacroix

ISBN : 978-2-7470-5156-9

Key points
• T he author has placed herself at the child’s level to portray situations
of everyday life with feeling
• A warm-hearted story set in the very young child’s universe
• A robust book, easy and pleasant to handle

Technical specifications
Format: 180 x 180
Pages: 32
Retail price: 10,50 €
Age group: 2 and up

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en défonce

Rights sold
English (Worldwide)

The author
Born in 1974 in Brussels, graduate of the École de Recherche Graphique in that
town, Sibylle Delacroix has been an illustrator and graphic designer since the
year 2 000. She illustrated classic tales for Duculot. She lives in Revel, in HauteGaronne.
After Les p’tits noms and J’ai peur, Sibylle Delacroix continues her exploration of
what kids’ life is really like, with a conniving style that reaches the hearts of tiny
tots and their parents.
By the same author:
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J’ai peur
Les p’tits noms
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Mon petit monde
by Séverine Cordier
Les animaux
After the success of Mon petit Monde des couleurs, a new picture
book to observe all kinds of animals : pets, wild animals, from the
garden, from the farm, from the sea…
Funny illustrations, light and poetic.
A book full of life !

Technical specifications
Format: 175 x 200 mm
Pages: 44
Retail price: 12,95 €
Age group: 2 and up
Rights sold
Japanese

Les couleurs
A new and sensitive approach to colours.
A scene from every day life is the setting for a tale of each key colour.
Amusing, light-hearted and poetic thanks to Séverine Cordier’s
illustrations.

Rights sold

Tourbillon

Danish, Italian, Japanese,
Russian
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Picture Books
Tous mes

Britta Teckentrup

Tous mes habits

habits
Britta Teckentrup

The die-cut pages make this a lovable
picture book about clothes and a timeless
dressing-doll game!

11,90 E

by Brita Teckentrup

Tous mes habits

Son ami l’emmène chez le coiffeur...
Couettes, frisettes, teinture ou perruque,
les deux compères
essaient tous types de coiffures.
Son ami l’emmène chez le coiffeur...

ISBN 978-2-7470-4395-3

-:HSMHOH=UYX^ZX:

ISBN : 978-2-7470-4395-3 • © Bayard Éditions 2013 • 18 rue Barbès - 92128 Montrouge – France • Création originale : Britta Teckentrup •
Dépôt légal : février 2013 • Imprimé en Chine • Loi 49-956 du 16 juillet 1949 sur les publicationsdestinées à la jeunesse • Tous droits réservés

Technical specifications
LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en noir

Key points
• Teach children the names of clothes while playing a game they’ll love
• Previous books on this game principle with die-cuts:
Monsieur Lion s’habille and Monsieur Lion se coiffe

Format: 170 x 240 mm
Pages: 20
Retail price: 12,90 €
Age group: 2 and up
Rights sold
Korea

Contents
Every time you turn onto a new double page, this pretty little girl changes her
clothes to suit the weather (fine and sunny, rainy, chilly...) or what she’s doing
today (a party, sport, gardening...).
19 outfits and as many favourite activities to choose from!

un déguisement de léopard
,
pour jouer avec mes copains

un tablier
pour jardiner,

un maillot « numéro 1 »,

bayard

une robe à volants
et un sac à main
pour faire les magasins,
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By Britta Teckentrup
Monsieur Lion
Mr. Lion is invited to a party…
He has to find something to wear! His three-piece
suit? His clown costume, how about high heels?
Poor Mr. Lion… he tries a new look on each double
page!

Monsieur
Lion
s’habille

Monsieur Lion s’habille

Britta Teckentrup

Monsieur Lion s’habille
est invité à une fête !
Son ami Singe l’aide à s’habiller…
Costume trois pièces, habit de clown, talons hauts ?
Pauvre Monsieur Lion…
Il n’est pas prêt de trouver sa tenue !

11,90 E

www.bayard-editions.com
ISBN 978-2-7470-4695-4
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© Bayard Éditions 2014
18 rue Barbès - 92128 Montrouge - France
Création originale : Britta Teckentrup
Dépôt légal : mai 2014
Imprimé en Chine
Loi 49-956 du 16 juillet 1949
sur les publications destinées à la jeunesse
Tous droits réservés

Fun for the youngest readers... and the older ones!
Key points
• A
 funny picture book that introduces young children to laughter and
running gags, with a monkey who plays tricks and a lovable big lion.
• Great success of the first picture book with the same hero, Mr. Lion at
the Hairdresser’s, published in 2012 and already reprinted.
• A book perfectly designed for little hands: all board, rounded corners,
square back and round die-cut where the lion’s head appears.

Technical Specifications
LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en noir

Format: 198 x 270 mm
Pages: 18
Retail price: 12,90 €
Age group: 3 and up
2 Titles available
Monsieur Lion chez le coiffeur
Monsieur Lion s’habille
Rights Sold
Korea, China

About the author

bayard

Britta TECKENTRUP is a German artist, author and illustrator. She studied at St Martin’s
College of Art and the Royal College of Art in London. She exhibits regularly in fairs all
around the world. She has written and illustrated more than 30 books for children, among
them, in France, titles in Hatier’s ‘Mon très grand imagier’ series, and for Bayard, Maxi
cherche et trouve - Dans la ville.
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Picture Books

Britta Teckentrup

Monsieur Lion
chez le coiffeur

Monsieur
Lion
chez le coiffeur

by Britta Teckentrup
Monsieur Lion
A funny picture book with a mischievous monkey
and a lovable lion. A great introduction to laughter
and all those jokes based on repetition
that very young children adore.

Monsieur Lion chez le coiffeur

Britta Teckentrup

a la crinière en pétard !

???? E

Son ami l’emmène chez le coiffeur...
Couettes, frisettes, teinture ou perruque,
les deux compères
essaient tous types de coiffures.

ISBN 978-2-7470-4395-3
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ISBN : 978-2-7470-4395-3
© Bayard Éditions 2013
18 rue Barbès - 92128 Montrouge – France
Création originale : Britta Teckentrup
Dépôt légal : février 2013
Imprimé en Chine
Loi 49-956 du 16 juillet 1949 sur les publications
destinées à la jeunesse – Tous droits réservés

Content
Mister Lion’s mane is in a tangle...
Come along, we’re off to the hairdresser’s for a new hairdo! With bunches,
curls, headbands and a rainbow of colours, Mister Lion changes his mane
on each double page thanks to a cleverly placed die-cut hole in the illustrations! A delight for very young... and older readers!

Technical Specifications
Format 198 x 270 mm
Pages 18
Retail price : 11,90 €
Age group : 3 and up

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en noir

Rights Sold
Korea, Germany, Italy, China

Author
Britta Teckentrup is a German artist, author and illustrator. She studied at St Martin’s College of Art and the Royal College of Art in London. Her work is regularly exhibited throughout the world. She has written and illustrated more than 30 children’s books published
in France.

2 Titles available
Monsieur Lion chez le coiffeur
Monsieur Lion s’habille

Monsieur Lion

n’est pas très bien peigné.

couette
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Robin des Bois
By Sébastien Pelon
A great classic of children’s literature.
Key points:
• T he story of Robin Hood has fascinated many budding adventurers.
• A powerful, moving text, full of adventures.
• The format invites young readers to enter into the world of classic
literature.
Content

Technical specifications
Format: 260 x 315 mm
Pages: 64 pages
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

In Sherwood Forest, Robin - the best archer in the region - and his group of merry men
have been outlawed. So they make their own laws, with the help of Friar Tuck, the
generous monk. In rebellion against the unjust rule of the abominable Sheriff of Nottingham and his ally, Prince John, who has usurped the throne of his brother, Richard
the Lionheart, Robin and his men live hidden in the forest, and strive to defend the poor
against the brutality and ill-treatment of the Sheriff and his accomplice, Guy of Gisborne,
who is in charge of the royal guard.
A compilation of all the versions, this picture book tells the life of the real Robin Hood, as
faithfully as possible, including his tragic demise. In many children’s adaptations, Robin
has a happy ending, but here, he dies after being poisoned. Stéphane Frattini immerses
us in an unparalleled medieval universe, inviting us to relive the adventures of the famous
hero as though we were there by his side.

About the Author/Illustrator
Sébastien Pelon graduated from the Ecole d’arts graphiques. Former art director with
Flammarion, he decided to spend more time on his passion: illustration. He has illustrated several stories for Milan, such as Petites histoires zen, Blanche-Neige and L’Atelier
du père Noël.

MILAN

Born in Cannes, Stéphane Frattini was lucky enough to spend his childhood in Sub-Saharan Africa. A graduate of the university of life, he has tried out many professions: editor
of TV games for Canal Plus, decorator in advertising, bank clerk, pizzaiolo…
He has written plays for the radio (Les Maîtres du mystère on France Inter), worked in
graphics and the press (Les Inrockuptibles, Lui), before turning his talents to children’s
books, the profession he likes most of all. To date, he has published about fifty books
(non-fiction and fiction, Editions Milan).
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Pinocchio
by Maurizio Quarello
Pinocchio’s adventures are presented here adapted
to the format of the classic big picture book; but the
story conserves each stage of the famous puppet’s
initiatory journey towards his metamorphosis into
a real boy…
Technical Specifications

Key points
• T his famous tale with a moral by Carlo Collodi, written at the end
of the 19th century, is educational, edifying, and sometimes cruel;
but it also the fruit of a fascinating imagination.
• A powerful and moving text.
• Lots of unexpected twists and turns.
• Superb illustrations, worthy of this great classic, by one of Carlo
Collodi’s countrymen.

Format: 260 x 315 mm
Hardcover
Pages: 64
Retail Price: 16,50 €
Age Group: From 6 and up
Rights sold
Georgia

Contents
The path is strewn with pitfalls for the naive little puppet torn between his love
for his father, his good resolutions and the enticement of a vagabond’s life. Free
to wander across fields and meadows and enjoy his ragamuffin dreams and pleasures, he little suspects the nasty encounters waiting just around the corner…
Very often, after some joyous escapade, Pinocchio makes the sombre discovery
of fear and hunger.
From Geppetto’s workshop to the belly of the terrifying shark, passing through
the puppet theatre, the island of busy bees and the land of toys, readers follow
Pinocchio’s great epic in the company of the talking cricket, the cat, the fox and
the blue-haired fairy.

CHAPITRE 30 — Pinocchio part pour le pays des Jouets
Vers le soir, il tomba sur un de ses camarades, un grand garçon qui s’appelait Lucignol.
C’était un drôle de garnement, mais Pinocchio l’aimait bien et l’invita à sa fête.
— Ah, ouais, pas mal ! Dommage, mais moi, demain, je suis plus là !
— Et où tu seras ?
— Chut, il ne faut pas le dire ! Je m’en vais dans un endroit où il n’y a pas d’école
et où on ne fait que s’amuser ! C’est le pays des Jouets ! Il y a un chariot qui passe
le soir et emmène les enfants, je suis en train de l’attendre.
— Ah ! Quelle chance ! Mais moi j’ai promis à la Fée d’être sage et de bien travailler !
— Grand bien te fasse ! Travaille, travaille, moi je vais bien rigoler !
Le pauvre Pinocchio était bien malheureux : il savait qu’il devait rester, mais il était
plein de curiosité et d’envie !
Tant et si bien qu’à la fin, les bonnes résolutions et le souvenir de la bonne Fée
n’y purent rien :
— Moi aussi je veux y aller, dans ce pays de cocagne ! cria-t-il.

CHAPITRE 35 — Pinocchio retrouve quelqu’un

.46.

Il se mit à marcher dans ce ventre qui avait l’air d’une grotte. Il faisait noir, c’était
humide, mais au bout d’un moment il lui sembla voir une lueur.
Arrivé tout près, il fut saisi d’étonnement…
Il y avait là un petit homme, tout blanc de peau et de cheveux, assis à une table
en train de manger des poissons crus.
Et devinez qui c’était…
— Ah ! Mon papa, mon papa, que fais-tu là ? cria Pinocchio.
Eh oui, c’était Geppetto qui vivait là depuis deux ans grâce aux victuailles qu’il avait
trouvées dans les cales d’un bateau englouti tout entier (sauf le mât principal,
qui était trop grand) par le Terrible Requin.

pinoccio_260x315_INT.indd 46

Figurez-vous la joie du père et du fils : ce n’étaient qu’embrassades, récits, pleurs
et soupirs…
Jusqu’à ce que Pinocchio dise :
— Maintenant, il faut sortir de là !
— C’est impossible, dit Geppetto, d’ailleurs je ne sais pas nager !
— Ne t’inquiète pas, mon cher papa, je te porterai sur mon dos !
Pinocchio fit tant et si bien qu’à la fin, ils réussirent à traverser le barrage des grosses
dents du Terrible Requin : celui-ci dormait la bouche ouverte, car il était un peu
asthmatique.
Pinocchio se mit à nager, avec Geppetto sur le dos. Il ne disait rien, Pinocchio,
il serrait les dents, il nageait, mais au bout d’un moment il sentit les forces lui
manquer et soupira :
— Ah, mon pauvre papa, je crois qu’on va mourir !

.54.
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Fables d’Esope - Aesop
Illustrated by Jean-François Martin
Translated from the Ancient Greek
by Jean-Philippe Mogenet
Key points
• R
 ediscover the most famous of Aesop’s fables, which inspired the
renowned La Fontaine.
• A great literary classic in a new translation from Milan, straight from
the Ancient Greek.
• The stylized illustrations by Jean-François Martin bring out the
modernity and pertinence of these famous texts and present the
fables in a contemporary light.

Contents
To thank a lion for saving his life, a rat promises to do the same for him one day…
which he does, in his own way. A starving cicada begs some ants to give him
food but they refuse, because while he was singing the summer away, they were
making stocks for the winter.
A tortoise pleads with an eagle to teach him to fly, so insistently that the bird
gives in. But flying is not a natural attribute of tortoises… which the eagle proves
by dropping the creature from a great height…
A selection of 28 fables, short narratives featuring talking animals that always
end with a moral.
Aesop’s Fables are in prose form, giving the texts a truly surprising modernity. Who Aesop really was remains a mystery. According to legend, he was a
Greek slave who lived between the 7th-6th century BC.

Rights Sold
Korea, China, Poland,
Russia, Italy, Israël, Brazil

Technical Specifications
Format: 31 x 26,5 cm
Pages: 64
Retail price: 16,50 !
Age group: 8 and up

Authors

MILAN

Jean-Philippe Mogenet is Belgian. During his career, he was a teacher and director of a college. He is now an inspector in ancient languages throughout France.
Jean-François Martin was born in 1967 in Paris. He studied at Olivier de Serres,
before working for Bayard. He illustrates for publishing and the press in France
and North America. He is also a graphic designer for the studio Deux oeufs Bacon
P’tites patates.
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Mowgli – Le livre de la jungle

ILLUSTRÉ PAR JUSTINE BRAX

by Justine Brax

After the ‘Just So Stories’, Justine Brax meets up with
Kipling again in this adaptation of ‘The Jungle Book’.
Totally novel, with a literary slant, this adaptation is
a first: it tells the story of Mowgli in its entirety, and
in chronological order!
Key points

D’APRÈS LE LIVRE DE LA JUNGLE

Technical specifications

• The entire story of Mowgli
• Magnificent ‘naive’-style illustrations that whisk the reader to the
heart of the jungle
• A beautifully made, classic book

Format: 260 x 315
Pages: 120
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 7 and up
Rights sold
Spanish (worldwide), Russia,
Romania

Hathi lui répondit par une histoire. Il raconta qu’il y a très longtemps tous les animaux
de la jungle vivaient ensemble, comme un seul clan. Le premier tigre, dont le pelage

Contents

était doré et uni, mangeait des fruits et de l’herbe comme tout le monde, et réglait
paisiblement les disputes entre animaux. Mais, une nuit que deux chevreuils se
disputaient, il voulut les séparer et sauta sur l’un d’eux ; par malheur, il lui brisa le cou.
Jusqu’à cet instant, personne n’était jamais mort dans la jungle. Bouleversé par ce qu’il
avait fait, le premier tigre alla se réfugier dans les marais du Nord. Alors, le premier

Mowgli, a young Indian, is taken in and adopted by a family of wolves. His education is assured by the black panther, Bagheera, and Baloo the bear. In the course
of his adventures, he discovers the law of the jungle: who he can trust, why he
should be wary of the monkeys, and especially why he should avoid the tiger
Shere Khan! Mowgli ends up dividing his life between the wolves and his human
counterparts, but is never fully at home with either group, though he does his
best to adapt.

éléphant, l’ancêtre de Hathi, demanda aux animaux :
« Qui sera désormais le maître du peuple de la jungle ?
– Moi, moi ! dit le singe gris en montrant son derrière.
– Qu’il en soit ainsi ! », dit l’éléphant.
Puis, se tournant vers les autres :

This brand new adaptation lets us enjoy Mowgli’s story in its entirety. Maxime
Rovère has drawn upon from Mowgli’s adventures as they appear in ‘The Jungle
Book’ and ‘The Second Jungle Book’ in order to furnish this complete and chronological account of the young boy’s life. This story, though very familiar, is often
difficult to appreciate in its original form, so readers will enjoy rediscovering it
through Maxime Rovère’s fluid and evocative writing. The outstanding quality of
this literary adaptation and production (twice the amount of pages than the other
titles in the series, gold Pantone gives a hint of luxury...), and its visualisation,
make this book an exceptionally fine production. Justine Brax, the successful
illustrator of ‘Just So Stories’, once again brings Kipling’s tales to life with her
colourful and material-rich images that evoke the magic of the jungle.

Mais Mowgli n’avait pas dormi et il était trop épuisé pour s’enfuir. De plus, plusieurs
centaines de singes l’entouraient… Bientôt, pourtant, plusieurs d’entre eux se mirent
sans crier gare à tomber d’un mur. Que se passait-il ?
« Une panthère noire ! hurla un singe.
– Tuez-la ! Tuez-la ! », crièrent les autres.
Le vaillant Bagheera, à peine arrivé, passait à l’attaque. Aussitôt, une dizaine de singes
se saisirent de Mowgli et l’emportèrent vers un bâtiment dont les portes et les fenêtres
étaient bloquées par les décombres ; ils jetèrent le garçon à l’intérieur par une faille
dans la coupole, en hurlant :
« Reste ici ! Nous allons tuer tes amis et nous reviendrons jouer avec toi… si les serpents
te laissent en vie ! »
En Inde, toute ruine devient tôt ou tard un repaire de cobras ; Mowgli s’empressa de
lancer l’appel du peuple venimeux :
« Nous ssommes du même ssang, vouss et moi.
– Ssi cc’est comme çça, asssieds-toi, petit frère… », répondirent des voix dans le noir.
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Mowgli s’assit pour ne pas risquer d’écraser les serpents.
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La Tour Eiffel est
amoureuse
The Eiffel tower has succumbed to cupid’s arrow,
romance drifts like a summer breeze from the Grands
Boulevards through the quaint little Parisian streets!
Key points
• A
 dream-like story about the mythical monument, a great favourite
with lovers.
• The text is dynamic and musical, paced by the well-timed cries of the
playful gulls.
Contents
What’s happened the Eiffel tower? It’s usually so bright and elegant in its beautiful metallic robe! Today, it looks so sad, wilting over the Champ-de-Mars. The Eiffel tower must be
sick.
What kind of sickness? Well, it’s suffering from a strange condition: the Eiffel tower is in
love!
The object of its affections? The Arc de Triomphe? The Obelisk? The Génie de la
Liberté, perched on the top of the July Column? No, none of them! You’re not even warm!
The object of her dreams is something much more exotic, a colossus of the seas: a
lighthouse, no less! A majestic, far-off lighthouse that guides sailors with its beam.
But they are so far apart, hundreds of miles; they live in separate worlds that know
nothing of each other! How can we arrange a meeting? Only the squawking, mocking
gulls, (matchmakers in their spare time) can build a bridge through the air to bring their
giant hearts together.

Technical Specifications
Format: 255 x 360 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 5 and up

Authors

MILAN

Irène Cohen-Janca grew up in Tunis. After studying French, she became a library custodian. She now lives in Essonne and has authored picture books and novels for children
and teens, particularly for Editions Rouergue.
Maurizio Quarello lives and works in Italy. Harmoniously blending realism and fantasy, he
belongs to the great tradition of Italian illustrators.
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Le papa de Simon
by François Roca
 ettling into school, dealing with difference, themes
S
that speak to all of us today.
Brillintly illustrated by françois Roca.
Key points
• A
 superb text that has lost nothing of its brilliance and pertinence for
today’s reader.
• A character whose naive innocence is amplified by François Roca’s
incomparable illustrations.  

Technical Specifications
Format: 250 x 295 mm
Pages: 40
Retail price: 14,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

Contents
Simon, son of Blanchotte, isn’t quite like his classmates. He has never seen his father.
When he starts school, the other children pick on him because of this little difference.
When he runs off in tears to hide near the river, he meets Philippe Rémy, the village
blacksmith. He’s a kindly man who listens and comforts him, looks after him and treats
him like a son. Secretly in love with Simon’s mother, he eventually marries her. Now
anyone who annoys Simon has to deal with him!

Biography
Guy de Maupassant is a French author, close to Gustave Flaubert and Émile Zola, who left
his mark on French literature with six novels, including Une vie in 1883, Bel-Ami in 1885,
and especially with his short stories such as Boule de suif in 1880, Le Horla in 1887. The
short stories command our attention by the force of their realism; the important presence
of fantasy and the pessimism which most often emerges, but also with his superb writing
style.

Authors

MILAN

Since 1990, when she began working for the Pomme d’api magazine, Charlotte Moundlic
has been creating for children’s press. Since March 2013, she has been art director of Editions Rue de Sèvres. Today, she has authored a score of books published by Flammarion,
Thierry Magnier, Albin Michel jeunesse and Lito.
François Roca was born in Lyon in 1971. He studied art in Paris, at the École nationale des
arts appliqués Olivier-de-Serres, then Ecole Émile-Cohl which he left in 1993. A passionate painter, he began by exhibiting oil portraits. In 1996, he began illustrating children’s
books. That same year appeared La reine des fourmis a disparu, (Albin Michel jeunesse,
prix Sorcières, prix Alphonse-Daudet, prix Jérôme-Main). The success of this work encouraged him to continue, with Albin Michel and Le Seuil. François Roca has illustrated more
than twenty books. He contributes regularly to the Télérama magazine. He lives and
works in Paris.
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Le tour du monde en 80 jours
by Johnathan Burton
Phileas Fogg, an eccentric English gentleman, makes
a bet: he will travel around the world in just 80 days,
following a certain itinerary.

In this book, Maxime Rovère tells the incredible story
of an English eccentric in a flowing, leisurely style.
Jonathan Burton’s illustrations are an irresistible
invitation into the world at the end of the 19th
century; the sepia tones transport us into those times
of great industrial discoveries, boarding means of
transport that were so new and exciting at the time.

Technical specifications
Format : 260 x 315 mm
Pages: 64 pages
Retail price: 16,50 €
Age group: 8 and up

Rights Sold
Romania

MILAN

Phileas Fogg, an obsessive timekeeper, likes
everything to be planned and precise: ‘The
unforeseen does not exist!’ However, during his
journey, he has to deal with many subterfuges and
setbacks…
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Picture Books
new

Dc Jekyll & Mr Hyde
At the end of the 19th century, the City of London
lived in terror of a certain Mister Hyde, who lurked
in the streets committing crimes. Where does this
horrible man come from? Why is he so terrifying in
appearance and so aggressive? And the big question
– how can a man like this be close to the good Doctor
Jekyll?
Technical specifications

Key Points
• T wo colour illustrations (b/w with touches of yellow) by Sébastien
Mourrain evoke a sombre and disquieting atmosphere for the novel,
plunging readers into London in Victorian times.
• Maxime Rovere’s pen has already successfully illustrated several
titles of Milan’s big picture book classics: Mowgli, Le Tour du monde
en 80 jours and Peter Pan.

Format: 260 x 315 mm
Pages: 64
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 10 and up
Rights sold
Korea

Content
London, second half of the 19th century. Mr. Utterson, a notary, recalls his meeting
with Mister Hyde, an abject character, and his relationship with a client and friend, the
honourable Doctor Jekyll. The doctor and Mister Hyde, two men as different as chalk
and cheese, seem to know each other very well, to the extent that the doctor has made
Edward Hyde his sole legatee.
The Adventures of Doctor Jekyll and Mister Hyde are retold through the accounts of two
friends of Henry Jekyll and the doctor himself.
About the illustrator

MILAN

Sébastien Mourrain was born in 1976 in Aubervilliers (93). He arrived in Lyons, where,
after obtaining his baccalaureate (economy), somewhat weary, he started studying art at
the Emile-Cohl school. When he graduated in 2000, he went on to work as an illustrator
for different children’s publishers, as well as the press for children and adults. For three
years, he worked for the agency Costume 3 pièces. His titles are Loup-Gris (first picture
book with Milan) Barbe-Bleue (Glénat), C’est un fil (Père Castor-Flammarion), and others.
He is now working in a collective artist’s studio in Lyons called ‘Le Bocal’.
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Picure Books
new

Passion et Patience
Ill. By Rémi Courgeon
How does a little boy become a brilliant engineer?
What inspires him, what motivates him?
Key points
• Behind the scenes of a great engineer’s life, Gustave Eiffel
• Real friends, imaginary, or allegorical?
• Magnificent illustrations.

Passion and Patience, twins, are Gus’s neighbours. The girls are as alike as two

peas in a pod but they have very different characters. One girl’s qualities complement the other’s. As they grow up, childhood friendship and complicity develops
into love. But how can Gus choose between the two young women? For Gus, it’s
an impossible choice – to him, the girls are indissociable. Then the three youngsters take different paths. Life goes on, but the memory of Passion and Patience
never leaves Gus… who is none other than Gustave Eiffel, who had all the passion, patience and determination he needed to make a brilliant engineer’s wildest
dreams come true.

Technical specifications
Format: 250 x 360 mm
Pages: 40
Retail price: 16,95 €
Age group: 6 and up

MILAN

Content
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Picture Books
new

Les souvenirs du grand
chêne
By Maxime Rovère, ill. by Frédéric
Pillot
As death nears, an old oak tree recalls its past.
In its memories, all the dimensions of the forest
blend together: historical, ecological, but also
legendary, fantastical and philosophical. This path of
recollection is illustrated by 16 superb paintings by
Frédéric Pillot.
Key points

Technical specifications
Format: 295 x 345 mm
Pages: 64
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

• A
 moving book that conveys all the significance of the forest and
trees for mankind.
• An aged oak tree recounts the magical, historical and legendary
events it has witnessed.
• Stories full of wisdom and beauty.
• Breath-taking illustrations from Frédéric Pillot.
Content

MILAN

Snow White takes shelter from the hunter beneath the tree, it watches the hare
and the tortoise run their race. It meets a strange hermit who is later known as
Saint Francis of Assissi. King Louis IX writes the basis of the French juridical system in the shadow of its leaves. A young woman with a unicorn sits down near
its trunk.
Through the oak tree’s eyes, the author, a philosophy graduate, brings us a
reflection on our contribution to the world.
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Picture Books
new

Peter Pan
All children grow up, except one. One evening, young
Peter Pan, with the fairy Tinker Bell, decides to take
the three children of the Darling family to Neverland.
The ideal setting for fabulous adventures.
A remarkable translation and adaptation close
to the spirit of J. M. Barrie.
Key Points

Technical specifications

• M
 axime Rovere has succeeded in adapting the original story by
J. M. Barrie to bring us a book that’s accessible to children from 8 up.
• Alexandra Huard’s fine line and rich, detailed illustrations plunge
readers into the disturbing and fascinating Neverland.
• Like all the other titles in the series, a big format, quality production
and paper make this a beautiful edition of a great classic.  

Format: 260 x 315 mm
Pages: 64
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

Content
Peter Pan is not an ordinary child. He made up his mind not to grow up and ran away
to live in Neverland, a marvellous island where children fight pirates, where mermaids
and Indians live. One day, with the mischievous little fairy Tinker Bell, he sets off for
London in search of his shadow. That’s when he meets Wendy Darling, a well-educated
young girl who lives with her parents and little brothers. Peter Pan falls under her charm,
and naturally asks Wendy to be a mother to the young children on the island: the ‘lost
boys’. Wendy and her brothers discover Peter Pan’s amazing abilities, the delightful life in
Neverland, but also its dangers – worst of all being the dreaded Captain Hook…
About the authors
Maxime Rovere is an author and translator. A specialist of Spinoza (he has written a monograph);
he has also translated Charles Darwin, Virginia Woolf, Joseph Conrad and Giorgio Agamben (Editions Payot & Rivages). Mowgli was his first adaptation for children. He approached it as a montage, where the integrality of sentences is removed from the original and whose organisation
assembles episodes of Kipling’s story to reveal a great novel of initiation. He also adapted Le Tour
du monde en 80 jours by Jules Verne, as well as Peter Pan, by James Matthew Barrie.
Alexandra Huard
Born in Annecy in 1988, Alexandra Huard lives in Lyons. This young illustrator, a graduate of the
Emile-Cohl school, saw her work selected and exhibited for the Bologna International Children’s
Book Fair in 2000. Since then, she has been working regularly for children’s publishers and press;
she illustrated several picture books for Sarbacane, Tourbillon, Nathan and Bayard.
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des armes, mais ce fut un massacre plutôt qu’un combat. Surpris par cet
assaut tardif,
les valeureux guerriers de Lys-Tigré ne purent pas lutter. Seuls une poignée
d’entre
eux réussirent à s’enfuir pour mettre la princesse à l’abri. Dans la maison,
Wendy était
tombée aux genoux de Peter, et tous attendaient l’issue de la bataille.
Sur les cadavres qui jonchaient le sol régnait un silence de mort. Le capitaine
Crochet
avait sans doute la joie au cœur, mais son visage demeurait totalement
impassible.
Énigme sombre et solitaire, il surpassait ses disciples par l’esprit comme
par le corps.
Mais, lorsqu’il vit que Floup s’était assis sur un tambour, il eut une illumination
et lui
fit signe de frapper doucement. « Pom, pom, pom, pom… »
« C’est le signal de la victoire ! s’écria Peter dans la maison souterraine.
Les Indiens
ont gagné ! »
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Tales and Mythology

Feuilleton d’Ulysse,
Hermès, Thésée
Returning to the oral tradition of the earliest
storytelling, these mythological tales can be read
aloud, shared with the family or in the classroom.
Written to be accessible to all, they propose answers
– often fabulous ones – to the questions that every
human being asks.
They aspire to be a space of meeting, listening and
dialogue between young and old.
Key points

About the authors
Murielle Szac was born in Lyon in 1964. Always a lover of words, she became a writer
and journalist and was for many years editor-in-chief of the magazines Popi, Tralalire
and Belles Histoires. So she knows the world of tiny tots inside out, as well as school,
because nowadays she is involved in developing the link between Bayard’s magazines
and teachers. She likes stories that make you laugh, cry or dream, stories that deal with
essential themes and fill you with a desire to change the world. She is also the editor
of the ‘Ceux qui ont dit non’ series (Actes Sud Junior) and ‘Poés’idéal’ (Editions Bruno
Doucey).
Sébastien Thibault lives in Gaspésie, Quebec. When working out his illustrations, he
attaches great importance to the concept, the creation of objects, shapes and symbolic
colours. For him, everything originates in the mind; the pencil only comes later. His work
has been published in prestigious magazines such as Time, The New York Times, The Wall
Street Journal and The Boston Globe.

Technical specifications
Format: 230 x 265 mm
Pages: 288
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 5 and up
Rights Sold
China, Korea,
English (Worldwide)

bayard

• A book that encourages readers to take pleasure in discovering and
rediscovering Greek mythology.
• The text, written and structured to be read aloud in the classroom or
at home, revives the oral tradition specific to myths.
• Divided into episodes to create an effect of constant suspense.
• Sébastien Thibault’s illustrations sublimate the force of emotions in
each episode, leaving plenty of leeway for symbolic interpretation.
• The series is highly esteemed and recommended by teachers.
• A blog will soon be set up, allowing readers to share their
impressions and teachers their in-class experience.
• The first two volumes of La Mythologue grecque en cent épisodes:
Le feuilleton d’Hermès and Le feuilleton de Thésée, sold 56,000 and
26,000 copies respectively.
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Tales and mythology
Le feuilleton d’Hermès - Vol 1
“The sun was still low in the sky when Hermes emerged from his mother’s womb. He
stretched, yawned and jumped to his feet. Then he ran to the entrance of the grotto
where he had just been born to admire the world. ‘How beautiful it is!’ he murmured.”
With these words begins Le feuilleton d’Hermès, the young god of Greek mythology who discovers the world… as a child. Infused with the breath of the founding
myths, this book encourages us to read with a spirit of adventure, following the
thousand and one twists and turns of a story whose connecting thread is the hero.
Le feuilleton de Thésée - Vol 2
After Le feuilleton d’Hermès, Murielle Szac invites her young readers to plunge once
more into Greek mythology with another hero, Theseus. 100 episodes recount how the
young man grows up, builds his personality and encounters numerous mythological
characters (Hercules, Chiron the centaur, Oedipus, Phaedra and, of course, Ariadne and
the Minotaur). The story of Theseus’s life, told as an authentic initiatory tale, raises all
the fundamental issues: war, love, jealousy, the quest for one’s origins and identity, the
search for notions of Good and Evil. Broken up into short suspense-filled episodes, Le
feuilleton de Thésée can be enjoyed like an adventure novel. Although the author skilfully
juggles emotions and passions (intrigues and coups de theatre abound) she also aspires
to revive the oral tradition, making the story accessible to young readers as well as nonreaders.
N

Le feuilleton d’Ulysse - Vol 3

bayard

When he departs for the Trojan War, Ulysses is well aware of the Oracle’s prediction: he
will not set foot again in Ithaca, his island, for twenty years…
Ulysses the voyager who knows, as he leaves his beloved Ithaca, his loving Penelope and
his little son Telemachus, that he will not see them again for twenty years, not until he
has explored unknown seas and lands, not until he has fulfilled his destiny.
Divided into short suspense-filled episodes, Le feuilleton d’Ulysse is above all an epic
novel. The author has combined episodes from The Iliad and The Odyssey to create a
tale packed with thrills, but she also aspires to revive the oral tradition, making the story
accessible to young readers as well as non-readers.
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New stories brought to life by internationallyrenowned contemporary illustrators.

Deux monstres tombent amoureux ;
voilà une rencontre
pleine de surprises,

Éric Battut

nsieur et Madame
Mo

Monstre

Éric Battut

... et de promesses !

5,20 €

Belles Histoires
des tout-petits

Monsieur et madame Monstre

Picture Books

ISBN 978-2-7470-4852-1

-:HSMHOH=UY]ZWV:

Stories range from the tender to the funny and have
been selected for their appeal to young children.
Strong graphics and rhythmic texts draw readers
into the magic.
Key points
• First little picture books for toddlers,
• A selection of best stories previously published in Bayard magazines
(Tralalire, Belles Histoires)
• A successful series in France with more than 145.000 copies sold,
• Internationally-renowned illustrators,
• An original format adapted to the little ones.
Available titles:

• Je veux ma couche
by J.-C. Sarrazin
• Du lait pour mon chat
by Pascale Chénel, ill. by Mari Torigoe
• La fée fifolette et le gâteau Bonbon
by Mimi Zagarriga, ill. by Christiane Hansen
• Le papa de Paul
by Odile Dufant, ill. by Anouk Ricard
• Sara s’en va
by Marie-Hélène Delval, ill. by Hélène Muller
• Boucle d’Or
by Gigi Bigot, ill. by Peggy Nille
• Coucou, Père Noël
by Émile Jadoul
• Le petit collectionneur de couleurs
by S. Poillevé and ill. by Aurélie Guillerey

• Petite flamme cherche un ami
by Catherine Chalandre, ill. by Aurélie Guillerey
• Monsieur et Madame Monstre
written and ill. by Éric Battut
• Oulala, chasseur de lions
by Zémanel, ill. by Peggy Nille
• Petite pousse qui pousse
written and ill. by Claire Frossard
• Qui veut un bisou?
by Eric Simard, ill. by Ingrid Godon

54 Titles Available

• Grand-mère Sucre et Grand-père Chocolat
by Gigi Bigot and ill. by Josse Goffin
• Le petit chasseur de bruits
by Sylvie Poillevé, ill. by Eric Battut
• Loup Gouloup et la lune
by Roland Nadaus, ill. by Guido Van Genechten
• Vive le roi Pépin!
by Christine Sagnier, ill. by Vincent Bourgeau

• Non !
by J.-C. Sarrazin

• Bienvenue Poussin!
by Marie-Agnès Gaudrat, ill. by Marie-Laurence
Gaudrat

• Joyeux anniversaire Mr Lapin
by Eric Battut

• Le concours de bisous
by Carl Norac, ill. by Ingrid Godon

• Le petit pompier
by Gilles Eduar

• Le grand amour de Bô l’ourson
by Claire Clément, ill. by Eric Gasté

Technical Specifications
Format: 19 x 19 cm
Pages: 28
Retail price: 5,20 E
Age Group: 1 and up

Rights sold
China, Italy, Korea, Japan, breton
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• La pelote de soucis
by Marine Gérald, ill. by Mandana Sadat
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Picture Books

• Au cirque bavard
by Sylvie Poillevé, ill. by Eric Battut
• Un poussin de mauvais poil
by Sylvie Poillevé, ill. by Nadine Rouvière
• La très petite poupée
by Marie-Hélène Delval, ill. by Simona
Mulazzoni
• Doudou est en colère
by Evelyne Reberg, ill. by Josse Goffin
• La princesse qui suçait son pouce
by René Gouichoux, ill. by Gitte Spee
• Zipette et Pigolin
written and ill. by Jeanne Ashbé
• La baleine et le petit poisson
written and ill. by Eric Battut
• Le premier vol de Coulicou
by Catherine Da Silva, ill. by Javier Lobato
• Le boutonnite de Tcha
written and ill. Jennifer Dalrymple
• Grosse patate
written and ill. by Eric Battut
• Croqu’ enbouille
written by Gigi Bigot and ill. by Marie-Laurence
Gaudrat
• Attends Madeleine
written by Marie-Agnès Gaudrat and ill. by
David Parkins
• La petite marmite qui tiptopait
written by Gigi Bigot and ill. by Marie-Laurence
Gaudrat

• Dis papa, pourquoi ?
By Christian Voltz
• La fée Fifolette a cassé sa baguette
By Mimi Zagarriga, ill. by Christiane Hansen
• La fée Fifolette maîtresse d’école
By Mimi Zagarriga, ill. by Christiane Hansen
• Mais où est mon os ?
By Roy Lewis
• Petit chat noir a peur du soir
By Rosell, ill. by Beppe Giacobbe
• Petit Hippo et son stylo magique
By Alain Dzotap, ill. by Philippe Kemmeter
• Le pique-nique magique
By François Aubin
• Roule, citrouille !
By Véronique Caylou, ill. by Michel Backes
•T
 chà chez le coiffeur
By Jennifer Dalrymple
• Les trésors de Papic
By Emilie Soleil, ill. by Christian Voltz
• Un doudou si doux
By Françoise Diep, ill. by Fabienne Teyssèdre
• Lilipelle et le doudou perdu
By Claire Clément, ill. by Laurent Simon
• La fée Fifolette et les surprises de Noël
By Mimi Zagarriga, ill. by Christiane Hansen
• Chapeau sur l’eau
by Françoise Bore, ill. by Marie Flusin
• Le voyage de Yaya et son papa
By Jennfier Dalrymple

Yaya et son papa sont poussés à quitter
leur maison et leur pays à cause de la faim.
Ils entament alors un long voyage
en quête d’un nouveau pays,
et de nouveaux amis.

• Le doudou du loup
By Céline Claire, ill. by Bridget Stevens

• Le voyage de Zipette

5,20 E

Le voyage

Le voyage de Yaya et son papa

• En avant petit train!
by Claire Clément, ill. by Olivier Latyk

• Bonne nuit, petit ours !
By Didier Zanon, ill. by Ryan Dunlavey

Jennifer Dalrymple

de Yaya
et son papa

Jennifer Dalrymple

• Une pomme pour deux
by Véronique Massenot, ill. by Virginie Guérin

written and ill. by Jeanne Ashbé

ISBN 978-2-7470-7300-4

9:HSMHOH=U\XUUY:
www.bayard-editions.com

couv_YayaEtSonPapa.indd 1-3

10/11/2016 14:48

Céline Claire • Bridget Strevens

Le doudou du loup

Le doudou
du loup

Céline Claire • Bridget Strevens

Petit-Loup a envie de devenir
un grand méchant loup,
comme ses parents.
Jusqu’au jour où il doit tuer
et manger un lapin. Oui, un lapin,

comme son doudou adoré, Pimpin !

5,20 E

www.bayard-editions.com
ISBN 978-2-7470-7630-2

9:HSMHOH=U\[XUW:
Imprimé en France

Couv_LeDoudoudDuLoup.indd 1-3

22/11/2016 14:59
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• La cuillère amoureuse
by René Gouichoux, ill. by Catherine Proteaux
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Picture Books
NEW

La Fée Fifolette
By Mimi Zagarriga, ill. By Christiane Hansen
The little Fairy Fifolette has some trouble with her
magic stick! A cute, funny little character plenty of
fantasy that children will love to follow in her various
adventures.
Content
Fée Fifolette a cassé sa baguette
Fifolette the little Fairy has broken her magic stick! She runs to the old magician
in order he helps her to repair it. But, on her way, the magic tricks are more and
more catastrophic : a sheep appears instead of a button for her cloak, a cake
appears instead of a boat; a beautiful prince is appearing instead of…pliers for
the car! Finally, Fifolette thinks this tick is really perfect !
Fée Fifolette et le gâteau bonbon
Gad ! Fifolette the little Fairy is always annoyed with her magic stick doing only
what it wants ! Better like this because it is funnier to prepare a cake!

Technical Specifications
Format: 195 x 195 mm
Pages: 24
Retail price: 5,20 €
Age group: 18 months and up
4 titles available

bayard

La fée fifolette déclenche des tempêtes
It’s raining today, Fifolette the fairy is down in the dumps. She doesn’t like grey
skies, they’re not so pretty! No time to waste! She picks up her magic wand and
chases away the stormy weather!
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Picture Books

Mes toutes petites histoires
Real picture books to share. 2-3 year-olds will love
being told a story and those reading to them will gain
just as much enjoyment.
Short stories, simple actions focused on situations
representing the emotions of the very young, without
ever turning into ‘lessons’ in the guise of fiction.
A new series for our youngest readers to help them
find confidence as they begin their lives!
Key Points
• W
 ritten for children from 2 up, the titles in this series follow precise
specifications:
• Short texts
• A small number of characters, sufficiently archetypal to be identified
easily by children (mother, the baddie, the adult…)
• Action takes place over a short period without subplots
• Themes that are close to kiddies’ daily lives (toilet training, anger,
jealousy, patience…), which gives the stories a didactic function
Content
In spite of these guidelines, the stories are not pseudo-lessons or disguised non-fiction.
The aim is to offer true stories, often funny, through which the child can discover the pleasure of reading shared, and slowly begin to understand more elaborate picture books,
with more subplots and more complex characters. A first step into the world of imagination that develops confidence in situations as yet unknown.

Dina dit non

Technical specifications

Dina says no, to everything and anything, from morning till night and night till morning.
Because she has discovered that she has the power to give her opinion and oppose
things. But she also has the power to say yes, to a hug, for example!

Format: 180 x 250 mm
Pages: 24
Retail price: 8,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

La morsure

6 Titles availables

Tous les pipis
Tous les pipis brings us a hilarious story about wees, taking all the tension out of toilet
training.Tous les pipis, which was already in the Milan catalogue, has found its niche
quite naturally In this series, augmented by new illustrations for the occasion: the giraffe
wees, the monster or the cow wees, and they are all different!
But the smartest of all is the little child who uses the potty.

La morsure
Tous les pipis
Pas de bain pour les lapins
Dina dit non
Je veux un grand frère !
J’ai vu un lion !

MILAN

The hero of this story, Dilou, has lots of chums. But when he gets annoyed, he can only
find one reaction: he bites. So one by one, his friends leave him and he finds himself on
his own. Fortunately, they come back in the end, and Dilou shows them that he’s a good
friend.
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Picture Books
Pas de bain pour les lapins
In Pas de bain pour les lapins there’s an entertaining and poetic refrain that will make
even the most stubborn kids want to get into the bath!
On each double page, a funny little rhyme says that bath time is not for rabbits (‘honey
baths are for bees, and grassy baths are for ladybirds). But the story ends well of course;
bath time will be water off a duck’s back!

Je veux un grand frère
The little hero of Je veux un grand frère has a little sister, but would like a big brother
for his birthday. His mother tries to explain that it’s impossible, but he dreams of all the
things he could do with a perfect big brother. As the story unfolds, he takes on the role
himself and realises that he is already the perfect big brother for his little sister!

J’ai vu un lion !

MILAN

The little hero of J’ai vu un lion describes the lion he saw in his neighbour’s garden to his
mother. This lion - which resembles a real lion less and less as the description proceeds
- could it be real?
Is the child mistaken? Did he invent the story? Is it normal that a mum shouldn’t believe
her son, who tells her about a lion, but agrees to share his snack with… a duck?

Bayard Group
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Picture Books

Histoires…
A selection of 10 stories published in Histoires pour
les petits and Toupie.
The theme is the family and the bed-time. Bonus:
Parents will find it easy to choose the most suitable
story directly and easily thanks to several entry keys :
thematic, time of reading, places.
Key Points
• E
 ternal theme for young children to identify with: the family.
• Easy reference choosing the most interesting story for the occasion.
• Variety of authors and illustrators
… pour faire de beaux rêves
9 stories to read to the very young at bed time. An index lets parents choose the right
story for each bedtime.
A few contents:
Doudous incognito: Arthur disguises his favourite cuddly toy to take him to the mountain
nature class.
Le matelas du roi: King Barnaby loves gold so much that he has his mattress made of it.
Too bad if he can’t get a good night’s sleep…
Le Dragon des nuits: Jules wets the bed because of a dragon that either attacks him, or
makes him laugh, every night.
La nuit tous les chats sont gris: A pretty evening promenade where we meet pink elephants, green mice and rare birds.

Technical specifications
Format: 210 x 240 mm
Pages: 128
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

… en famille

MILAN

10 stories on the same theme: the family. Dads, Mums, brother and sisters and even a
doting father are at the heart of these stories that will make children laugh, dream and
tremble… always identifying with the characters.
To assist parents who are reading the stories, an index with page references gives guidance on themes, family relationships, places and the length of the story to help them
choose the most interesting story quickly and easily.
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Picture Books

BUC
by Magali Le Huche
Magali Le Huche’s new character, BUC, (illustrates
with freshness) is the star of short texts with
freshness and spontaneity for a new series of first
stories based on everyday life subjects.
A new character full of humour with a strong
personality! A small format and clear, airy lay-out.
Le chevalier pirate
Buc’s imaginary world gets into action when he goes shopping at the supermarket.
Somewhere in intergalactic space, the Pirate-Knight is fighting to protect the universe
against evil extra-terrestrials with heads like mushrooms… In the supermarket, he fights
off all the dragons on wheels with his laser sword and thrusts a ball of fire at a monster
before fleeing at the speed of lightning to free the Fairy Princess of the Supermarket
from an army of wicked cucumbers…
The funny little ups and downs of daily life told and illustrated with humour by Pauline
Pinson and Magali le Huche… or how shopping can become a fantastic adventure.
Tout le monde s’appelle Caca
‘Yucky’ here, ‘Yucky’there…
It’s Buc’s favourite word at the moment. Mum asks him to eat up his broccoli... ‘No! It’s
yucky’ He points at his parents and declares ‘Yucky’.
Buc knows a whole family who’re all called ‘Yucky’. But in that family, do they sometimes
eat broccoli? In this funny story, parents have to use their imagination to get kids to eat
vegetables.

Technical specifications
Format: 180 x 165 mm
Pages: 12
A board-book with animalshaped die-cut pages
Retail price: 7,95 €
Age group: 10 months and up

C’est pas moi c’est la baleine
While his mummy is on the phone, Buc gets up to mischief. He spills some orange juice,
makes a scarf out of toilet paper, draws on his sister’s forehead... and when his mummy
tells him to stop... he’s armed with a great excuse: ‘It wasn’t me, it was the whale.’ The
hilarious ploy of resorting to a lie in order to avoid a scolding: ‘It wasn’t me, it was…’

Rights Sold
Italy

Tourbillon

Magali Le Huche was born in Paris in 1979. A graduate of the Ecole Supérieure des Arts
Décoratifs de Stras¬bourg, she works mainly for children’s mags and books, for Tourbillon, Actes Sud, Gallimard, Didier jeunesse, Milan and Sarbacane, amongst others. She
exhibits regularly and participates in workshops for children. In her books, Magali Le
Huche creates cheerful and colourful universes, peopled with funny characters and featuring comical and touching situations that echo children’s everyday lives.
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Famille Choupignon
Preparing for the new school year, shopping at the
supermarket, sleepless nights, accidents with fairy
lights, outbreaks of chickenpox... that’s family life for
you!
Key Points
• T he Famille Choupignon’s many nostalgic fans can once again enjoy
their favourite series, which appeared in Pomme d’Api up till 2008.
• Presented in frames, this book introduces the graphic novel format
and incites children to read on their own.
Magasin Choupignon : tout est mignon !
Open a shop, harvest potatoes, put on a show,
sleep in a tent...
Lola Choupihnon is never short of interesting
things to do and all the family can join in!
Have you met the Choupignon family?
La famille Choupignon - Histoires de tous les jours

Technical Specifications

Have you met the Choupignon family?
Leon and Juliette are the parents; Lola, Oscar and Félix are the kids.
And of course, there is also the big, beautiful, one and only Carapatte, a playful tortoise
who enjoys observing her little world and somehow manages to crawl her way in to all
their adventures!

Format: 185 x 210 mm
Pages: 64
Retail Price: 9,95 €
Age group: 3 and up

La famille Choupignon - Vive maman !
In this second tome, there are 9 episodes:
A heck of a surprise for Mum! – The Big Departure – The Pasta Competition – Lola Goes
Back to School – The Baby-Sitter – At the Movies –The Swimming Pool – The Night Train –
Carapatte’s Christmas.

5 Titles Available
Histoire de tous les jours
Vive Maman
Magasin Choupignon :Tout est
mignon
Princesse Lola
Feu d’artifice

Thanks to Roser Capdevila’s lively drawings and the amusing and imaginative style of
the Pomme d’Api authors, the ‘Famille Choupignon’ series describes the ups and downs
of everyday life in a large family with humour. All of life is there – with Carapatte’s zany
comments as a bonus!
The Authors

bayard

Marie-Agnès Gaudrat, Marie Aubinais, Anne Gastineau and Laure Fournier-le Ray.
Roser Capdevila lives in Barcelona, where she was born in 1939. It was only in 1980 that
she began to illustrate children’s books, which have been published in several countries
including France. She illustrated La sorcière Camomille (Sorbier), the Gudule and the Trois
petites soeurs series (Hachette), and Le prince Nino à la maternouille (Belles Histoires).
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Picture Books
new

C’est ma cuillère !
By Karine Dupont-Belrhali,
ill. by Laurent Simon
Lili and Chloé have declared war – the spoon war.
Since neither will give in, there’s one hell of a fight in
store!
Key points
• A funny text about jealousy between sisters – but so true.
• The little spoon that gets handed down from mother to daughter.
• An exciting association of modernity and tradition.

Technical specifications
Format: 200 x 245 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 4 and up

Content

Two sisters are fighting over a golden spoon, very precious because it was mum’s
when she was a baby, then Chloé’s, and finally Lili’s. They chase each other madly
around the house. Both are determined not to give in. So how can they decide
who it really belongs to, this spoon? Then Mum arrives at the dinner table and
cries out in delight, ‘Oh! That was my spoon when I was a baby!’
About the authors

Karine Dupont-Belrhali was born in Grenoble in 1969. Today she lives surrounded
by mountains in Saint-Egrève (38120) with her husband and three children. After
very serious studies - political science and economy - Karine went into communication. She now writes stories for very young and older children (Milan and
Bayard). Which does she prefer? Suspenseful investigations and mysterious
enigmas… She also likes visiting schools to invent stories with the children.

MILAN

Laurent Simon, a graduate of the Emile-Cohl School, now lives in Lyon. He works
for Editions Hélium, NordSud and for children’s press. Laurent also does advertising work, bird’s eye maps, posters… For Milan, he authored La Poule, un imagier
à picorer, and Le Loup, imagier à dévorer.
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Picture Books
new

Le pigeon qui voulait être
un canard
By Lili Bravi, ill. by Soledad Bravi
Gédéon, jeune pigeon,
aspire à devenir un canard.
Quelles épreuves va-t-il devoir
surmonter pour que
son rêve devienne réalité ?

Gideon, the little pigeon has a dream: to become a
lovable duck. A humourous and tender picture book,
with the inimitable illustration style of Soledad
9:HSMHOH=U[Z]WZ:
Bravi.
11,90 €

www.bayard-editions.com
ISBN 978-2-7470-6582-5

Couv_pigeon.indd 1-3
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Key Points:

Technical specifications

• F un with a sprinkling of madness from Soledad Bravi, who illustrates
a text written by her daughter, Lili, in this book.
• A story with lovable characters.

Format: 190x255 mm
Pages: 40
Retail price: 11,90 €
Age group: 4 and up

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en défonce

Contents
Once upon a time, there was a little pigeon called Gideon. Feeling rejected – because
nobody likes pigeons – what Gideon wanted, more than anything else in the world, was
to be a duck. Ducks, as everyone knows, are pretty, coloured and distinguished! Luckily,
Gideon found a pair of flippers and slipped them on at once. A new life of dreams began!
The Author
Lili Bravi is Soledad Bravi’s daughter. She is now finishing her design studies at Parsons
New School and she lives in New York. Le pigeon qui voulait être canard is her first book.
The illustrator

bayard

Graduate of ESAG, Soledad Bravi began her career as an art director in the advertising
business before beginning to write. She imagines stories for children and grown-ups, she
sometimes gives her version of cake recipes in the laboratories of great pastry cooks,
she designs plates, pencil cases, pens, diaries, happy family games, boxes, mugs, bowls,
cutlery, bottles, as well as panties, beach towels and notebooks…
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Le pingouin qui avait froid
By Philip Giordiano
A magnificent picture book, striking in the graphic
power and poetry of its illustrations.
This is a fable about difference, in which a little
penguin wakes up one morning to discover the
undeniable truth: he isn’t like the others!
Key Points
• A poetic picture book with magnificent illustrations.
• An unique and tender meeting between the animals of the ice floe
and those of the jungle
• Coloured illustrations with geometric shapes that evoke the chill of
the ice field and the warmth of the islands.
• A lovable character invites us to join him on his journey!
• The first story written by this talented illustrator.

Technical specifications
Format: 250 x 350 mm
Pages: 48
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 3 and up
Rights sold
Korean, Russian? Italian, Basque,
Chinese (simplified)

Content

MILAN

Plume the penguin wakes up one morning shivering: it’s cold on the ice floe. He suddenly
realizes that he’s the only one who’s feeling the chill. As other penguins spend their day
diving into the icy waters, he stands petrified, incapable of diving into the ocean. Then a
whale drags him off on a fabulous voyage to other climes, lands where the sea is warm
and nature is a blaze of colour. On an idyllic island, Plume meets new friends who knit a
warm, multi-coloured scarf for him! Symbolically, they help him to gain confidence and
assume his difference. Plume is now ready to go home and fit in with the others.
The beauty of the illustrations, the play of colours and striking compositions, Philip Giordano conveys to readers the feeling of solitude on the ice floe, the warmth of the islands,
the sense of marvel and discovery of a first journey to far-off lands. A future classic!
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Devinez coa!
by Paule Battault, ill. by Vincent
Boudgourd
Flies love cherries.
But it just so happens that spiders like flies, who like
cherries…
They eat each other… but when one link in the chain
develops its own personal tastes… guess what
happens!

Technical specifications
Format: 280 x 200 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 11,50 €
Age group: 3 and up
Rights sold
China

Content
The food chain goes on and on until a little witch who likes foxes, which like crows…
This picture book will test your memory!
Vincent Boudgourd’s illustrations combine refinement and spontaneity, giving character
to all the animals in the food chain, be they hairy, scaly or with feathers!
Author
Paule Battault has been a journalist for children’s mags since 2007. She’s a specialist
in creative leisure, especially with the Petits mains magazine where she invents and
develops manual activities. Today, she writes books and continues her inventions for
publishers.
Illustrator
Born in 1970 in Nantes, Vincent Boudgourd is art director in an advertising agency. Poil
à l’animal and Monsieur Zizi (Editions Milan), are his first ventures into children’s books.
Since then, he has illustrated many other books for children, as well as Stagiaires, le
carnet défouloir (Milan et demi).
Devinez ce qu’aiment les grenouilles…

Les araignées qui aiment les mouches
qui aiment les cerises !

31/08/15 12:27
31/08/15 12:27
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Picture Books

Albertus, l’ours du grand
large
by Laurence Gillot, ill. by Thibault Rassat
On the good ship Albertus, Captain Balthazar
Babkine finds a Teddy Bear. Who can it belong
to? There are no children on board, he starts
investigating.
Key points

Technical specifications

• W
 ritten with great delicacy and sensitivity, a story about mourning a
child and human resilience
• Transitional objects are given all their importance (favourite soft
toys…) for younger and older children.

Format: 245 x 295 mm
Pages: 40
Retail price: 11,90 €
Age group: 4 and up

Content
The Albertus sails all the year round between France and India. The crew are strong seafaring men – which one of them could possibly have a Teddy Bear sewn up with duckgreen thread? Saturnin – the cook? Or Albin Hartmann, so big and strong? Or the burly
Elie Stern?
Although one of the sailors’ jacket is also sewn up with duck-green thread, he takes the
decision to give it to the orphanage in Calcutta. Then Elie Stern admits to the Captain
that he hid the bear in the lining of his oilskin jacket, a reminder of his son who died at
the age of four. When he agrees to give the patched-up bear, now baptised Albertus, to a
little girl, Amolika, the broken-hearted father gives the bear a second life, and manages
to smile again.
Author
Laurence Gillot, a children’s author for 25 years, wrote the series Lulu Grenadine and the
scenarios of P’tit Boule et Bil. She is also a journalist and ‘artpostalist’, and runs writing and
correspondence workshops. She loves life in general, snacks and good teas. She always
observes the sky’s reflection in puddles, feeds the birds in winterand watches them eating.
She enjoys trekking in the mountains.
Illustrator
Thibault Rassat was born in Antony in 1988. A qualified architect, he has illustrated some
children’s books and comics. With his innate sense of perspective, his love of detail and anecdotes, he’s bound to be a very promising illustrator for children’s books.

MILAN
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Picture Books

Le bureau des poids
et des mesures
by Anne-Gaëlle Balpe,
ill.by Vincent Mahé
Welcome to the Weights and Measures Office! Come
and try our lovuscopes, greedguagers, rageometers…
You’ll be sure of your feelings from now on!
Key Points

Technical specifications

• A
 unique picture book that treats the irrational and complex nature of
feelings with warmth and humour.
• Father/son relation at the center of the story.
• 60s-style illustrations

Format: 230 x 355 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 4 and up
Rights sold

Content
The hero’s dad is called Marcel Gramme; he’s an engineer at the Office of Weights and
Measures. His job is to make sure one minute lasts one minute, and an ounce weighs
exactly an ounce.
One day, his son comes home from school looking down in the dumps. He can’t explain
why. Marcel Gramme finds this very vague indeed. So father and son decide to invent
machines that can measure feelings: greed, love, sadness, anger. Their machines are a
huge success, but they soon create havoc in the town…

English (worldwide)

Author
Anne-Gaëlle Balpe was born in 1975 and lives in Romainville, near Paris. Picture books,
novels for teens, collective works… she has published a score of books in just a few years.
She also works for the press.
Illustrator
Vincent Mahé, a graduate from the Gobelins school, belongs to the MesieursDame group
in Paris. With his light line and flat areas of bright colour, he has been taking his characters from travel books to posters since 2012, not forgetting magazines. Le Bureau des
poids et des mesures is his first children’s book.

’est un travail fatiguant. Mais mon père s’applique
avec ardeur. Parce qu’il sait que grâce à lui, le monde
tourne rond et tous les jours, de la même façon.
« Imagine un peu ! Me dit-il parfois. Si un gramme
devenait un kilo. Ou une minute, une heure.
Imagine donc ça ! Si deux plus deux se mettaient
à faire
douze ou si l’on devait donner sa taille en litres.
- Tu as raison, papa, imagine, si tout à coup, il
fallait
dire « j’aimerais dix minutes de chair à saucisse
»,

MILAN

ou bien « j’ai acheté vingt degrés de pommes
»,
ou encore « dépêche toi tu vas être en retard,
il est
presque trois tonnes et quart » ! Plus rien n’aurait
de sens. Le monde serait sans dessus-dessous
!»
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Picture Books

Baba Yaga

Key Points

Marie Desbons

Discover – or rediscover – the story of Baba Yaga, the
famous witch of Russian folklore.

Babayaga

by Christine Palluy, ill. by Marie Desbons

• A great classic of Russian literature for children.
• Marie Desbon’s excellent illustrations
Technical specifications

Content
Anouska, a motherless child, is sent to the terrible witch, Baba Yaga. Terrified, she goes
first to see her aunt who gives her a loaf of bread, a slice of ham and a piece of butter.
When she arrives at Baba’s house, which sits between two enormous hen’s claws, the
little girl runs away because the witch plans to eat her. Anouska is helped by a servant,
a cat and a birch tree. She gives each one some of the food her aunt gave to thank them.
When the witch discovers she’s gone, she flies into a rage and immediately runs after
Anouska.
This new version of Baba Yaga is an invitation to discover the poetry of Russian literature
in the form of a tale that plays on repetition. The well-rhythmed text, like the final chase,
will keep children on tenterhooks – and parents too!

Bientôt, Anouska découvrit dans une clairière une maisonnette de bois
perchée sur deux énormes pattes de poule.
Le cœur battant, elle poussa doucement la porte et trouva Baba Yaga chez elle,
occupée à tisser. La vieille, aussi maigre que sale, se retourna en grimaçant.
« Que veux-tu, gamine ? dit-elle en dévoilant ses dents de fer.
– Je suis votre nièce, répondit Anouska d’une toute petite voix. Votre sœur
m’envoie chercher une aiguille et une bobine de fil. »
Baba Yaga éclata d’un rire méchant.
« Je vais voir si j’en trouve ! finit-elle par dire. Je te laisse ma place, tisse en m’attendant. »
L’enfant s’installa devant le métier et commença à travailler.

Format: 250 x 305 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 11,90 €
Age group: 4 and up

Author
Christine Palluy was born in 1959. She explored several professions before discovering
the delights of writing. Since that moment, she has spent more and more time to creating
stories for children.
Illustrator
Marie Desbons is a young illustrator born in Blois in 1981. After studying applied arts,
she started work in an advertising agency. In 2007, she took the decision to work independently as an illustrator and published two picture books. Her illustrations, bright and
lively, combine several techniques: gouache, coloured pencils, collage and sometimes
computer graphics. Today she lives in Poitiers.

MILAN

Baba Yaga aperçut la petite
Alors qu’elle rebondissait avec son mortier,
fille, qui courait dans la campagne.
Tu es à moi, et je ne ferai qu’une
« Fille de rien, je te tiens ! brailla-t-elle.
bouchée de toi ! »
bom, bom, de plus en plus
Bom, bom, bom, faisait-elle encore, Bom,
peigne dans sa main, le lança
fort. Anouska, qui jusque-là serrait le
un énorme rempart de ronces
par-dessus son épaule. Aussitôt, il devint
décidé à retenir la plus terrible des sorcières.
À coups de mâchoires de
battue.
pas
Pourtant, Baba Yaga ne s’estima
l’épaisse barrière d’épines.
fer, à coups de dents pointues, elle rongea
et bientôt la sorcière, épuisée,
Mais, une à une, les ronces repoussaient,
chemin, la courageuse Anouska
s’arrêta de ronger. Quand elle rebroussa
était loin.
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Picture Books

Le grand livre de tous
les méchants

Michel
Piquemal

Bruno
Salamone

by Michel Piquemal,
ill. by Bruno Salamone
The ogre is having a huge party, and you are invited.
Shake in your shoes! Because tonight – all the
wicked creatures of your worst nightmares will be
assembled!
Key points
• A book that helps kiddies face up to their fears
• Both scary and funny
• A book and an attractive object - a clasp makes sure the monsters
stay inside!

GRAND_LIVRE_MECHANTS_MR.indd 1

Technical specifications
Format: 225 x 270 mm
Pages: 40
Retail price: 13,90 €
Age group: 4 and up

Content
Just like every other year, the ogre is having a big party. He invites all the villains from
all over the world: giants, vampires, zombies, witches, dragons… Enough to give you the
shivers, not to mention nightmares!
On the agenda: a skeleton ballet, the witch’s show, a tarantula fight, the giant spider, the
Kraken, and the octopus!
Luti, the kindly gnome, has had more than enough of these baddies who terrify children.
Secretly, he goes to the party. He’s made up his mind to teach them all a lesson…
The famous Grand livre de tous les méchants is back in a brand new edition! Bruno Salamone’s up to the minute illustrations, bright and wacky, accentuate the book’s sense of
humour. A book that helps kiddies face up to their fears. A clever production feature – a
plastic clasp to close the book and keep all the bad guys locked inside!
Author
Michel Piquemal, a schoolteacher taking a sabbatical, lives in Béziers. When he was
young, he loved alphabet soup. One day, at the age of seven, he fell into the pot! So now
he spends all is time in books.
Illustrator
Bruno Salamone graduated from art school in Strasbourg with a diploma in illustration.
He works for children’s press and publishing. As well as his funny drawings, he has been
developing a more sensitive and poetic universe with lost monsters and melancholic characters. He also does animation: little time loops visible on his Vimeo. Recently, he made
a short animated film.

MILAN

Puis, roulements de tambours :
l’heure était venue du grand combat
entre Tarentula, l’araignée géante,
et Kraken, la pieuvre. Deux monstres
si repoussants que mes poils du nez
claquaient des dents.
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Picture Books

Le renard et les poulettes
by Agnès Cathala, ill. by Kiko
Three little hens, big enough to live their own lives,
decide to build a house.
Little do they know that a fox lives right next door!
A fox who just adores eggs. Fortunately, these smart
hens are full of ideas…
Technical specifications

Key points
• A witty, original picture book
• Cunning and selfishness, represented by the fox, confronts the hens’
team spirit

Format: 200 x 245 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 5 and up

Content
Three little hens have grown big enough to go and live their own lives. They must
leave their mother and build their own home. They settle in a clearing, but a fox
lives nearby. The fox, who has made up his mind to help himself to their eggs
before eating the three hens, is in for a surprise! The first time he steals some
eggs, he finds pebbles and ice cubes the hens have left to trap him. But when
he makes his third attempt, he finds chocolate eggs that make him forget all his
other plans! The hens tell him they intend to open a chocolate factory and make
a deal with him: he must promise not to eat them – or their eggs, or their chicks
– and work for them, in exchange for all the chocolate he can eat! It’s a bargain!
Author
Agnès Cathala was born in Albi. She is editor-in-chief of the magazine Histoires pour les
petits and editorial manager of Milan presse’s Eveil department. Passionately interested
in the universe of tales, she writes and adapts material for children’s publishing and
press. She lives and works in Toulouse.
Illustrator

MILAN

Kiko is a highly talented Illustrator with a lively, colourful style and a gift for tenderness.
Kiko works for children’s press (Astrapi), publishing and animated films. He lives in Paris’s
19th district.
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Picture Books

Rebelle au bois charmant

Rebelle
au bois charmant

By Claire Clément,
ill. by Karine Bernadou
In a very beautiful land lived a lovely young girl who
was admired by all who saw her. Men rushed to her
door to court her… so far, nothing unusual.
Yes, but contrary to other tales, the young girl in this
one – Rebelle- has made up her mind not to marry.
Even if she has to make herself ugly for the sake of a
peaceful life…
Key points

Claire Clément
Karine Bernadou

REBELLE_MR.indd 1
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Technical specifications
Format: 200 x 245 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 5 and up

• A
 n original, modern tale that overturns all the plot devices of
traditional tales.
• Portrait of a rebellious heroine, a girl of our times!
• A funny illustrated book that raises notions of individuality and
freedom, rejecting stereotypes
• The illustrations combine a traditional approach with an ultracolourful universe
• An ode to freedom, personal tastes and life choices

Alors elle a une idée.
Elle monte dans son grenier et trouve dans une malle
un gros nez de sorcière. Elle le met dans sa poche
et va se coucher.

Content
Pretty young Rebelle likes to live alone, eat jam with eggs and pick her nose if she feels
like it. She’s so attached to her freedom that marriage is out of the question! To get rid of
her admirers, she makes herself ugly: a witch’s hooked nose, face cream with a greenish
tint… she’ll try anything! Soon there are no more admirers at her door. But as the days go
by, Rebelle starts to get bored.
So she decides to get herself a husband. That’s when she meets Gaston, who, like her,
has made himself ugly for a quiet life. Disgusted, the young girl runs off. Fortunately,
Gaston manages to catch her, and now Rebelle and Gaston are in love! To find happiness
together, they decide to continue doing exactly as they please. Well, almost…
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Author
Claire Clément is an editor and author for Bayard’s children’s magazines. She has also
published lots of children’s books. She lives on a barge with her big family.
Illustrator
Born in Montpellier, Karine Bernadou
has authored comics, illustrated for
the press - adults and children’s - as
well as books for publishers.

MILAN

Dans un très beau pays, vit une très belle jeune fille.
Elle s’appelle Rebelle et elle est si jolie que tous les jeunes
gens du pays rêvent de se marier avec elle.

Chaque jour, l’un d’eux frappe à sa porte.
– Toc, toc, toc !
Chaque fois, elle demande :
– Qui est là ?
Et chaque fois, elle entend :
– Je suis celui qui vous aime et voudrait vous épouser.
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Picture Books

Bien fait pour vous !
By Claire Clément, ill. by Aurélie Guillerey
A tour de force, written sensitively and with humour
to capture the child’s way of seeing things and
imagination, which can sometimes be cruel.
 n opportunity to talk about death and the things
A
children project onto the subject.
 urélie Guillerey’s magnificent illustrations combine
A
humour and poetry to imbue the text with a deeper
level of meaning.
Contents
Blaise has had it up to here! Everyone is annoying him. Enough is enough – he makes up
his mind: he’s leaving – perhaps for good. Serves them all right!
Blaise can’t take any more: his family, his friends, everyone seems to be in league against
him. He hates them all and never wants to see them again. So he leaves, slamming the
door behind him. When he reaches the heart of the forest, he lies down on the leaves,
shuts his eyes and pretends to be dead, as if he’ll never ever come home again. They’ll
all regret being unkind to him, that’s for sure. And they’ll all miss him terribly; no doubt
about it. Because they all love him so much - that’s certain!

Technical specifications
Format: 210 x 280
Pages: 40
Retail price: 13,90 €
Age group: 4 and up

Rights Sold
Korea

A text that perfectly captures the unavoidable moment when children fantasise about
their own death. With warmth and humour, the author demonstrates the extreme distortion that can exist between little everyday occurrences and the way in which children
interpret them. She reveals how children experience a need to imagine the worst in order
to feel reassured about the place they occupy and the love they receive.
About the authors

MILAN

Aurélie Guillerey was born in Besançon in 1975 and studied at the École supérieure des
arts décoratifs de Strasbourg, in the studio of Claude Lapointe, obtaining a diploma in
illustration in 1999. Since then, she has worked in her own studio in Rennes for the press,
publishing houses and theatre companies.
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Picture Books

La moufle

Christine Palluy
Samuel Ribeyron

Un ContE RandonnéE
pour apprendre les valeurs de solidarité et d’entraide.

En plein hiver, le froid est rude pour les habitants
de la forêt, même pour Igor. Un jour, il part couper
du bois et perd sa moufle sur le chemin.
Cette dernière fait le bonheur de Souris Jolie,
qui s’y engouffre pour échapper au vent glacé.
Mais bientôt elle est rejointe par Grenouille Fripouille…

One of toddlers’ favourite repetition tales, or how
9:HSMHOF=^\XXZV:
a mitten becomes a shelter for a crowd of animals,
causing a merry commotion in the woods.

Christine Palluy - Samuel Ribeyron

By Christine Palluy,
ill. by Samuel Ribeyron
ISBN : 978-2-7459-7335-1 9,90 e

www.editionsmilan.com

Technical specifications

Contents
In mid-winter, the cold makes life hard for forest dwellers, even Igor. One day, he
went off to chop some wood, but on his way - without even noticing - he lost a
mitten.
Jolie the mouse is overjoyed when she comes across this lovely warm home, she
scurries deep inside it to escape from the icy wind. Then, tap tap tap! Fripouille
the Frog joins her; then knock knock, Malin the rabbit comes in too; then click
clack click, Rolf the wolf wants a place as well; boom baboom, Balourd the bear
pushes his way in. Jolie the mouse, who has a cold, can’t hold it in any longer…
She sneezes ‘Atchoo!’ and the mitten explodes!
So where can the animals go to find shelter now?

Format: 200 x 245
Pages: 40
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

In this book, the great classic has a more picturesque ending that puts the accent
on sharing, solidarity and hospitality.
About the authors
Christine Palluy was born in 1959. She lives in Uzès, near Nîmes, with her husband and
three children. After studying tourism and obtaining a degree in English and Italian, she
tried several different occupations before discovering the delights of literature. Since
then, she has devoted an increasing amount of her time to writing stories for children.
Many of her texts have been published by Milan, in both press and book form: Histoires
de monstres et dragons (Mille et un contes series), Bouh! (illustrated), Le Prince-Surprise
(Milan poche Benjamin series).
Samuel Ribeyron, a graduate of the Ecole Émile-Cohl in Lyon, is both an illustrator and
a designer at the Folimage animation studio. His first children’s book was published in
Spain, and his second, Philbert, in France by Didier jeunesse. This talented multidisciplinary artist, who lives in Drôme, also designs posters for theatres and festivals as well
as CD sleeves, but fortunately manages to find enough time from his busy schedule to
enjoy travelling.

Lapin Malin s’est faufilé dans la moufle.
Les trois amis sont
bien serrés, bien réchauffés et se
mettent à chanter :
« Trois amis ravis ont chaud au bout
des pattes, ont chaud
aux joues, ont chaud au cou, ont
chaud partout ! Youhou ! »
Mais soudain Souris Jolie, Grenouille
Fripouille et Lapin Malin
se taisent. Ils entendent un petit
bruit, un clac-clac inquiétant
qui claque comme un claquement
de dents : « Clac clac ! »

MILAN

Lapin
» Dehors, pour se réchauffer,
« Cric crac ! Cric crac !
a déposées.
brindilles que le vent froid
Malin sautille sur des
chanter.
et Grenouille Fripouille
Il a entendu Souris Jolie
et glapit :
Il remue ses oreilles gelées
!»
votre isba, il fait trop froid
« Laissez-moi entrer dans
Fripouille protestent :
Souris Jolie et Grenouille
toi ! »
pour
deux, il n’y a plus de place
« Non non, on est déjà
petite voix :
la moufle et supplie d’une
Lapin Malin souffle dans
y a de la place
nez est froid. Quand il
« Touchez comme mon
?
pas
trois, vous ne pensez
pour deux, il y en a pour
serrer ! », répondent Souris
se
va
on
viens,
– Bon, d’accord,
Jolie et Grenouille Fripouille.
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Picture Books
NEW

Ouf… un arbre !
By Ghislaine Roman,
ill. by Tom Schamp
An outdoor trip in a story for the youngest readers, to
show them the major stages in the life of an oak tree.
As the pages turn, the tree grows taller, eluding a
thousand dangers: the squirrel runs off with the
acorn but what a relief! He doesn’t munch it up.
The acorn sprouts in the underwood, but… what a
relief! The snail doesn’t eat it…
Escaping all of man and nature’s perils, the young
sprout blooms in front of our eyes to become a
majestic old oak.
Key Points

Technical specifications
Format: 230 x 370 mm
Pages: 48
Retail price: 13,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

Rights sold
German, Korea

• T he simplicity of the text, the gallery of animals, the way the structure
progresses from the forest ecosystem to the human ecosystem, make
this the perfect book for nursery children.
• Tom Schamp’s illustrations, sparkling with colours and discoveries,
highlight beautifully all the facets of our relationship with trees and
nature. A rapport made of admiration, poetry, but also the awareness
of threats.
Contents

MILAN

Ghislaine Roman and Tom Schamp bring us a simple, tender and poetic story
about the dangers that await the young oak tree as it grows. The text plays on
the repetition of ‘what a relief!’ declaration that expresses the young tree’s good
fortune to be spared by the snails, drought, deer or lumberjacks. This rhythm
creates the dramatic effect that young children love and they will realize that
nature is fragile and each tree that grows tall is a unique story. By revealing man’s
bond with nature – sometimes threatening, or admiring, and finally affectionate
(at the end, the children build a hut in the tree’s branches) in this very simple way,
the text awakens the notion of ecology and respect for nature.
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Picture Books

Bridget’s Book of English
By Bridget Strevens
All the English words you need every day in pictures,
just lift the flaps!
Six pictures with movable features show a lovable
family in their everyday lives: having breakfast,
getting washed, in town, at school, getting ready for
bed, having a party. You will discover more than
200 words and expressions in English, in their
context, by playing: lift the flaps and find surprises.
An attractive, appealing universe, ideal for a first
introduction to the English language.

Technical Specifications
Format: 270 x 195
Pages: 7 double spreads + flaps
Retail price: 11,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

Rights Sold
China

Key points
• B
 ridget Strevens is a Franco-English author who works regularly in
baby-schools.
• A QRcode and a web address to listen to all the English words!
About the author
Bridget Strevens is the illustrator of seven nursery rhymes (‘Ma toute petite bibliothèque’
series), Les petites mains dessinent, Bisou, bisou and Chut, il faut dormir! She lives some
of the time in Senlis and some in London.

bayard

Lift the flap
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Picture Books

Tous les Noëls du monde
A magnificent picture book to discover
the atmosphere and traditions of Christmas
as it is celebrated throughout the world.
An exotic and magical tour of this big day
in the children’s calendar.
Technical Specifications

Key points
• S
 uperb illustrations that show Christmas celebrations and
traditions in every country of the world.
• Simple and accessible texts.
• A large format so the whole family can enjoy the most beautiful
Christmases worldwide.

Format: 285 x 290 mm
Hardcover
Pages: 40
Retail Price: 13 €
Age Group: From 5 and up

Content
If you’re celebrating Christmas in Russia, it’s the little snow fairy who will
bring your presents. If you’re in Australia, you may see Santa Claus arrive on
a surfboard. If you’re in Bangladesh, you’ll enjoy delicious rice and coconut
cakes…
In this magnificent non-fiction picture book laid out in large illustrated double
pages, young readers can visit every corner of the globe discovering Christmas celebrations and traditions. To make this round trip more intimate, each
place is introduced by a child of the country: Ermias in Ethiopia, Pipaluk in
Greenland and Eliseo in Mexico show us " their " Christmas and how they
celebrate it.

Noë l
Si tu fêta is

Bayani, tu aurais fabriqué
es Comme
à l’école une lanterne de papier
au x ph ilip pin
et de nacre en forme d’étoile. Ces lampions
de couleur mettent de la joie dans toutes les maisons à Noël.
La famille de Bayani est très religieuse. Les jours précédant
Noël, sa grand-mère assiste aux neuf messes du coq, qui
commencent à 4 heures du matin. Le 25 décembre, Bayani
rend visite aux anciens de sa famille. Ils posent leurs mains
sur son front, cela lui portera bonheur pour toute l’année.
Puis toute la famille boit du thé au gingembre et se régale
de riz gluant au sucre roux cuit dans des tiges de bambou.

Noël
Si tu fêta is

e les allées scintillantes du marché de Noël
en Au tr ichde Salzbourg,
qui sentent bon le pain d’épice et
Comme Markus, tu te promènerais dans

les amandes grillées. Peut-être y croiserais-tu un homme souriant
à la barbe blanche et à la cape rouge. Le père Noël ? Non, c’est
saint Nicolas. Le 6 décembre, il distribue des friandises aux enfants
sages. Derrière lui, les krampus, de drôles de créatures bruyantes
aux longs poils, effraient les petits désobéissants. Markus aime
l’avent : les quatre semaines de fête qui précèdent Noël. Rien de
mieux pour attendre les cadeaux que lui apportera l’Enfant Jésus.

20
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Picture Books

L’ourson de Noël

UN CONTE DE NOËL
pour faire de beaux rêves avec son nounours préféré.

K.-M. AMIOT N. RAGONDET

The incredible story of a little bear, the American
president’s mascot, which gave birth to the famous
Teddy Bear, every child’s favourite soft toy.
K.-M. AMIOT N. RAGONDET

Où l’on apprend comment un petit ourson,
croisant la route du président des États-Unis,
changea la vie de millions d’enfants !

Key Points

ISBN : 978-2-7459-6093-1 9,90 €

9:HSMHOF=^[U^XV:

• A
 real little bear, irresistible!
• Outstanding illustrations with a touch of nostalgia, gentle, funny and
completely up-to-date.
• The true story of how Teddy bear was born.
editionsmilan.com

Content
President Theodore Roosevelt was hunting bear when he came face to face with a lost
bear cub – if we can call a bear lost - all alone in a clearing in the forest.
Moved, the President prevented his men from firing and adopted the little bear, which
became his mascot and extremely popular with the American people.
Theodore soon became Teddy, Teddy being the President’s nickname, and the following
Christmas the first Teddy Bears appeared in children’s stockings. They soon won the
hearts of all children.

Technical specifications
Format: 200 x 245 mm
Pages: 24
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 3 and up
Karine-Marie Amiot - Nathalie Ragondet

About the authors
Karine-Marie Amiot grew up listening to beautiful stories and started inventing them as
soon as she knew how to form letters in her notebook. She loves books: looking at them,
collecting them, reading them and writing them to make children dream. She loves words,
pretty, gentle words, those that sing. Today, as soon as her eight children have put their
satchel on their backs and silence falls on the house…
Karine-Marie Amiot has published many picture books for children, published by Fleurus,
Albin Michel, Mame (Prune et Séraphin series) Lito and Bayard. She now lives in
Versailles.
Nathalie Ragondet was born in 1988. After four years training at the Emile-Cohl school
of applied arts , she published her first illustrations with Le Lapin qui fait peur au loup
(‘Les Classiques’, Père Castor-Flammarion, and a board game Les Musiciens de la ville
de Brême (Editions Jeux FK. Today she works in a shared studio in Lyons, using gouache,
watercolour and digital techniques depending on the project. She particularly enjoys
forest scenes and the creatures, imaginary or real, that live in them.

Le président agita son chapeau et cria :
« Viens jouer, bébé ours ! Saute pour attraper mon chapeau ! Plus haut ! »
Puis il prit sa grosse voix de président et déclara :
« Mes amis, attrapez gentiment cet ourson, attachez-le doucement à une corde,
et rentrons. Cet animal habitera dans mes jardins. Je ne voudrais pas qu’un jour

Dès le lendemain, tous
les journaux racontèrent
l’histoire de l’ourson,
et du nom que le président
lui avait choisi. Et bientôt,
partout dans le pays,
tous les enfants rêvèrent
d’avoir, eux aussi, leur
Teddy.
18

19
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il rencontre un chasseur ! Je vais prendre soin de lui, et nous deviendrons amis. »
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Picture Books

Raoul Taffin
Raoul Taffin, or how to transform the humdrum of
daily life into a series of madcap adventures through
the power of play and imagination.
Key points
• A
 n intrepid and humorous little hero that readers will want to see
again in book after book
• Brightly coloured illustrations
• Irresistibly funny stories that zip along from page to page
Content
Raoul Taffin is a fearless adventurer. One minute he’s a knight, the next a cosmonaut and the next a pirate! He assumes the identity of these intrepid characters, braving every danger. Daring and reckless, Raoul he has more than one trick
up his sleeve and is never short of ideas when it comes to getting out of tricky
situations. Saturday morning shopping at the supermarket is transformed into
a voyage on the Caribbean Seas, where pirates and sea monsters are locked in
deadly combat; the B4 apartment block suddenly becomes an unknown galaxy
peopled with creatures each one more bizarre and fearsome than the other and so it goes on. Accompanied by Clafoutis, his brave and faithful steed, and
Lea, his pain-in-the-butt little sister, he charges into battle, making short shrift of
monsters, chaotic landscapes and enemies alike!
At the end of the book, a double page spread features all the real elements that
Raoul has ‘transformed’ in the course of his journeys.
Titles available
Raoul Taffin cosmonaute
Raoul has to visit galaxy B4 to spread a message of peace, (or to put it more prosaically:
he has to deliver a message to the tenants of block b4 on behalf of his mother, who’s the
concierge). He zooms from one planet to another, meeting their zany inhabitants.
Raoul Taffin pirate
Raoul sets off in search of a fabulous treasure and roams the South Seas, plundering and
looting everything in his path (or… shopping on Saturday morning).
Raoul Taffin chasseur de mammouths
Raoul sets off on a mammoth hunt (a.k.a. buying a leg of lamb at the butchers), encounters a ferocious tribe, and ends up chasing away the herd.

Technical specifications
Format: 230 x 270
Pages: 32
Retail price: 10,90 €
Age group: 5 and up

Raoul Taffin cow-boy
Raoul has to deliver his only beloved sister from the hands of the feared Blue Feet (i.e.
drag her home for dinner), though to do so, he must brave the desert and the coyotes.

Rights Sold
Turkey

Raoul sets off in search of the Holy Grail (the big prize in the fairground lottery) and must
face 1000 dangers if he is to rescue the damsel in distress.
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Raoul Taffin Chevalier
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Early Years
NEW

Les contes classiques et toi !
By Claire Clément
What if the reader could take over! Incredible, but
here, it’s possible! The reader can help the heroes of
the tales.
Key points
• Classic tales where the reader becomes a principal character
• New series where the reader participates in the story physically and
orally, transforming story time into a performance.
• The story comes to life, because it cannot continue without the
reader’s help.
• Nathalie Choux’s brightly colored, funny illustrations
Content

Technical specifications
Format: 220 x 220 mm
Pages: 40,
Retail price: 8,90 €
Age group: 3 and up
3 Titles available
Le petit chaperon rouge, le loup et toi
ill. by Nathalie Choux
Les trois petits cochons, le loup et toi
ill. by Charlotte Ameling
Hänsel et Gretel, la sorcière et toi
ill. by Audrey Brien

MILAN

Just turn the book over to lead the wolf off his path; shake it and the chestnuts
will fall on the wolf, stop Little Red Riding Hood entering her grandmother’s
house by blocking the doorway with your hands… so many things the reader can
do!
On each double page, the reader intervenes by taking simple but effective
actions. They can blow, shout out loud, block the road with their hands… to help
the heroes of the tales.
The little mascot of the story tells children what actions they can take.
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Tales

Mes p’tits contes
A series of delicious little books to introduce young
children to the classic tales and great traditional
stories. You can slip them your bag and take them
with you everywhere you go!
Key points
•
•
•
•

Famous heroes
An accessible price
Adaptations ideal for 3 to 6 year-olds
Small format, round corners, tear-proof pages,
round back: a nice object at a mini price

170.000
copies sold

Content
23 Titles Available
Hansel and Gretel
The Princess and the Pea
Aladin
The Little Red Hen
The wolf and the seven young kids
Little Red Riding Hood
The three little pigs
Golden Locks
The Ugly Duckling
Little Red Riding Hood
Puss in Boots
Le bonhomme de pain d’épice
Snow White
Jack and the Beanstalk
Les musiciens de Brême
Poucette
Cendrillon
Raiponce
La Belle au bois dormant
Roule Bûchette
Les habits neufs de l’empereur
La soupe au caillou
Le vaillant petit tailleur
Technical Specifications
Format: 160 x 165 mm
Pages: 24
Retail Price: 3,99 €
Age Group: 4 and up

MILAN

Faithful to the original tales, they tell the entire story but especially adapted for the 3-6
age group. With modern illustrations that echo the graphics young children love, these
books are like candies: carry them around into your bag and enjoy at leisure!
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Tales

Flap flap contes
After the warm reception of the first books in the
Flap-flap series, a new set of little hardcover books
with flaps to lift, visually exciting and full of fun,
a new take on traditional tales.
On each page, children enjoy a familiar scene from
a famous tale, but when they lift the flap, surprise!
A funny variation is revealed.
Key Points
• Low price to attract impulse buyers.
• The first set of books in the Flap-flap series sold 5000+ copies
in 3 months!
• Sold in an easy-to-use counter display.
• A favourite theme in kiddies’ fantasy world: tales.
• Classics revisited, to charm very young and older readers.
• Gaël Beullier’s beautiful illustrations, lively, funny and modern.
• High quality production: 24 all-board laminated pages, rounded
corners and 24 miniflaps.
Contents
What all these scenes have in common is an emblematic fairy tale setting: the
Castle, whether the dweller is a wicked queen or a gentle princess!

Cinderella loses her slipper;
Alice meets the Queen of Hearts;
The fairy godmother at the princess’s
christening;
Puss’n’Boots devours the ogre;
The beast is transformed into a prince;
The Sleeping Beauty’s castle falls into a deep
slumber…
Le Chemin / The Path
Little Thumbling marks the trail;
The witch mounts her broom;
The prince on his white horse;
Red Riding Hood meets the wolf in the forest;
Alice falls down the rabbit hole…
La forêt/ The Forest
The prince fights a dragon;
The wolf dressed as Grandma;
Snow White bites the poisoned apple;
Three Little Pigs build their house;
Little Red Riding Hood gets gobbled up;
Hansel and Gretel get rid of the witch…

La maisonnette/ The Little House
Goldilocks visits the three bears’ house;
Pinocchio becomes a real little boy;
Cinderella doing housework;
Thumbelina in her little bed;
Donkeyskin bakes a cake;
The witch at the dinner table…
Technical specifications
Format: 70 mm x 70 mm
Board books with flaps
Pages: 24
Retail price: 3,90 €
Age group: 1 and up
Rights sold
China
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Tales

Anim’contes
After the success of Anim’doc comes a new series of
Classic Tales.
Beautiful big illustrations let children relive a tale
with 10 robust moving features adapted for little
hands.
Boucle d’or et les trois ours • Goldilocks and the Three Bears
By Anne-Sophie Baumann, Illustrator Laure du Fay
A little girl goes into the forest to pick flowers and gets lost. She comes upon a
very strange house; who can possibly live there? An animated adaptation of the
Brothers Grimm tale, pleasure at your fingertips!
La princesse au petit pois • The Princess and the Pea
By Anne-Sophie Baumann, Illustrator Peggy Nille
Who’s knocking at the door on such a stormy day? A princess? Certainly not! Yet
who knows...
An animated adaptation of Hans Christian Andersen’s famous tale, a feast for the
eyes and the fingertips!

Technical specifications
Format: 200 x 210 mm
Pages: 10
Retail Price:
Age group: 3 and up

Rights Sold

Tourbillon

Italy, Spain
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Tales

Tales and Stories
from Pomme d’Api
Weary wolves, butterflies that bite, apprentice
witches, castles under siege, elephants that go ‘bzzz’,
diamonds and golden apples…
This book contains fifty stories first published in
the famous magazine Pomme d’Api. Jam-packed with
a great variety of stories, this book is a real treasure
chest for children from 6 and up, because they can
read them alone!
Key points

Technical specifications
Format: 23 x 26 cm
Pages: 320
Retail price: 21,90 !
Age group: 3 and up
3 titles available

bayard

• S
 tories selected by the editorial team of Pomme d’Api,
Bayard’s historic magazine, specialists of literature for
very young children for the past forty years,
• Short stories: can be read in 10 minutes, perfect for bed time,
• Something for all tastes: poignant stories, funny tales, fables from
other lands… with a wide variety of illustrations.
No two stories are alike!
• 50 stories grouped into 5 main themes: Wolves, wicked witches and
monsters / Kings, Queens and Knights / Other times, other places /
Mice, elephants and furry animals / Funny Stories, loopy tales,
• A magnificent gift book in a slipcase, it will be a favourite on
children’s book shelves for many years to come.
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Tales

Tam-Tam du Monde
The ‘Tam Tam du monde’ collection assembles
well-known and lesser-known tales from all over
the world, for children from 6 years up.
Mischievous and philosophical, marvellous
and magical, these tales invent the world.
Princesses, ogres, wolves and kings break through all
barriers, defy all laws, while time stands still.
Key Points
• An original and easily identifiable format,
• Well-known tales but also some new ones from other countries to
discover
• A highly-competitive price!

17 titles available

Classic Tales
• Goldilocks and the Three Bears
• Little Red Riding Hood

•
•
•
•
•

The Wolf and the 7 goats
Tom Thumb
Puss in boots
Jack and the Beanstalk
Hansel and Gretel

Other Tales
• The Little House Made of Sugar and
Salt
• Little Red Hen
• Little Mouse
• Thumbelina

Technical specifications
Format: 16,5 x 19,5 cm
Pages: 24
Retail price: 3,95 !
Age group: 6 and up

Tourbillon

World Tales
• How Men Discovered Fire
• The Little Princess who was Always
Sulking
• The Battle of the Brother Wolves
• Gingerbread Man
• Rapunzel
• Sleeping Beauty

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editions-tourbillon.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Tales

1000 ans de contes Series
A new edition of 1000 ans de contes classiques,
adapted for young and older children.
A big, generous format to read alone or in twos,
sprawling comfortably on a bed!
Key points
• 1 000 ans de contes classiques has a new format and lay-out, more
dynamic and attractive, recalling those great story books children
love so much.  
• Affordable price: 14,50€ for 288 pages of reading and more than
50 stories!
• A classic series will appeal to booksellers and purchasing advisors.
• Indexes that facilitate reading.
• Dynamic lay-out.
Contents

Technical Specifications
Format: 195 x 255 mm
Pages: 288
Retail price: 14,50 €
Age group: 3 and up
5 Titles available
Mille ans de contes Livre 1
Mille ans de contes Livre 2
Mille ans de contes Classiques
Mille ans de contes Du monde entier
Mille ans de contes Mythologie
grecque
Rights sold
Brazil, China, Spain, Italy,
Poland, The Netherlands, Belgium

MILAN

Like the previous editions, this book offers well-known and less familiar classic
tales by famous authors such as Perrault, Andersen and the Grimm Brothers.
Astonishing in their quality, originality and modernity, they show great respect for
the original version. We find Snow White, Puss’n’Boots, as well as The Devil and
the Three Golden Hairs and The Nightingale.
These longer tales are divided into parts so that children can read at their own
rhythm; they will not lose track of the story, thanks to little summaries at the
beginning of each new part.
Big illustrations, smooth pebbles for coloured gems and information presented
in colour make reading more dynamic.
Finally, the presentation that has made this series a success: children can choose
which story they want to read thanks to references to places, characters, age or
reading time which are provided in indexes in the front matter.
A great selection of stories, in a book that is an attractive object in itself – at a
cheaper price than the previous editions! A must for all children, today and yesterday!

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

